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Watertown Foun-
dation Organized

On Friday evening about 50 people
were guests of David Woodward at
a luncheon given at the- McFingal
Inn Bungalow for the charter mem'
bars of the Watertown Foundation
Inc. Eighty-six subscriptions have
been made totalling $12,500 as a
nucleus for the foundation. Mr.
Woodward expressed his pleasure In
the response received and selected
Horace D. Taft as chairman of the
meeting. The proposed constitution
was read by Atty. T. F. Carmody
and the purpose of the foundation
was explained. The Watertown
Trust Company was named as Trus-
tee of the Fund. Fifteen trustees
were then elected by those present,
the following being chosen as trus-
tees.

For live years, Terrence F. Car-
mody, Mrs. A. K. Mattoon. Harley
F. Roberta; for four years.Dr. M. H.
Merrltnan. David Woodward, How-
ard M. Hlckcox;for three years, Hor-
ace D. Taft. Fletcher W. Judson, C.
A. Hammond Knowlton; for two
years, Mrs. B. H. Scovllle, Alexander
J Campbell, Leonard R Carley;
one year, William J Muhson, Mrs.
O. B. Buckingham, Charles W. At-
w o o d . • ' • . • ' • " • ' • • .

The board of trustees elected the
following officers; President, David
Woodward; vice-president, Harley F.
Roberts; financial secretary, How-
ard M. Hlckcox; recording secretary,
Terrence F. Carmody..

Tho executive board consists of
the four officers and William J. Mun-
son. The next meeting of the asso-
ciation will be held on November
4 In Harley F. Roberts' apartments
at the Taft school for the purpose of
acting upon the constitution and by-
laws aa proposed.

REGISTRATIONS FOR 1926

. Approximately four thousand ap-
plications Cor registrations tor the
yew 1928 bad been received by the
stale motor vehicle department up
to BOOB Saturday. Many'of those
applied in order to avail themselves
of the opportunity to retain their
IMF registration number. After
November IS no reRlstratlon num-
ber* wwl be reBenred and holders of
low numbers or any other preferred
numbers for 1925 will have to take
their chances as to new numbers
with all other applicants,. first come
first tonrei.

Aa the department has been regis-
tering atotor vehicles for 1926 since
the Arst of October, the issuing has
been done at the rate of about 200
a day. ft will have to be increased
to about 2,500 a day for the remain-
der of the year if all those who are
expected to want to drive throughj
the winter without interruption are
to have their machines registered
by January 1.

Judging from the experience of
last year, it is estimated that appli-
cations for the registration of about
130,000 motor vehicles: will be re-
ceived by the department up to
that time, but the difficulty in the
past has been that most of the regis-
trants have delayed until the last
few days of the year before apply-
ing for renewals with the result
that considerable congestion has
been caused and the registrants
themselves have been forced to wait
in line Cor hours at .a time. In an-
ticipation of a recurrence of this
rush, alterations to provide three
additional registration windows
have been made in the Issuing di-
vision of the department at the
Capitol, and similar preparations
have been made at the branch offi-
ces In New Haven, Bridgeport Wa-
terbury and New London, and In
Stamford, where an additional
branch office is about to be opened.

. CON8I8TENT ACTION

The refusal to grant a passport to
Mrs. Karolyt. a noted Hungarian
woman of' communistic tendencies
who wishes to give a series of lec-
tures In America, arouses consider-
able discussion and feeling, some

• holding that such exclusion is not
warranted. We cannot agree with
that opinion in view of the recent
decision of the United States Su-
preme Court in the case of the .Call-,
fornia syndicalism law that It sus-
tains by Its action. Under this law
a talented woman of that State must
serve a long prison sentence for ex-
pressing herself along communistic
lines, taoogh she did not approve or
advocate"force. It:certainly would
be' taconsistont to send an American
e<uim'tothe:penlt%
mitting ai foreign rwoman: to 'express
similar sentiments. America is in no
mood to tolerate revolutionary pro-

tVosn any source—Bristol

Enjoyable Hallowe'en
Party Is Held

The Girls' Club room was the
scene of a delightful Hallowe'en
party hut Saturday evening given
by Miss Varlel Hungerford and Miss
Elizabeth Keilty.

Appropriate decorations for the
season made a most attractive set-
ting for the party. A huge Hallow-
e'en moon glowed a greeting to the
guests at the top of the stairway.
Corn stalks flanked each side of the
fireplace and black cats, pumpkins,
streamers of orange and black paper
made the club room a real Hallow-
e'en abode.

During the evening a novelty
dance, a balloon dance and games
were enjoyed. The guests came In
costumes and prises were awarded
to the following:. Miss Helen John-
son, prettiest, an old fashioned girl;
most amusing, Miss Alice Johnson
in a cat costume; the best costume
for the men, John Barlow as a col-
ored dandy and most amusing to
George Sullivan his female compan-
ion.

Supper was served across the hall
where tables were set, looking most
attractive, with centerpieces of
fruit and favors of black cats for
the men and orange bon bon bas-
kets for the ladles.

Those who attended were Mrs,
Edward Keilty, Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
phen Canty, Misses Alice Sullivan,
Veronica Holleran,. Madeline Flynn,
Mary Hannlgan, Varlel Hungerford,
Alice and Helen Johnson, Winifred
Duguay and Elizabeth Keilty and
George Sullivan, John Barlow, Car-
los and Wllriiot Hungerford, Paul
Cooper, Gerald Pope, Jack Culbert,
Ray Rubley and Arthur Manlon.

TAFT* VICTORIOUS

Five large busses conveyed the
student body of the Taft School to
Lakeville on Saturday where they
cheered their football team on. to
victory over their ancient rival,
"Hotchkiss." In one of the best
played games tint these rivals have
offered in a good many years, the
Taft team were victorious by a 6-5
score. The Hotchkiss boys scored
early in the first period and as the
game progressed with neither team
showing any marked superiority, it
looked like a Hotchkiss victory by
a 2-0 score. Spurred on by the
splendid support given them by
their student body the Taft players
displayed a great fighting spirit and
toward the last part of the game
they received their reward by being
able to cross the opponents line for
the only touchdown of the game.
The try for goal after the touchdown
was missed, but by registering a
touchdown, which chalked up six
points, they secured the necessary
advantage to win out by one.point.
During the past few years, victor-
ies over the Hotchkiss team have
been very scarce and Saturday's
victory was a welcome one by the
team and also by the entire school.
The locals played a wonderful game
throughout the entire periods and it
would be unjust to single out any
one Individual as the star of the
game as there were-eleven stars
playing all the time.

At the e'nd of the season a big
celebration -will be had and arrange-
ments for the affair have started
already although a few more games
remain on the schedule to be play-
ed yet.

ANTIQUES BRIN<f $12,414.

The second and final sale yester-
day at the Anderson Galleries of
part of the Fuessenlch collection of
early American antiques netted $12,-
414, bringing the total for both sales
to $22,082.50.

Miss H. Counihan, agent, secured
a Queen Anne upholstered wing
chair with carved daw-and-ball feet.

TOWN TOPICS
Gurnsey Verbs, of the Litchfield

road hi a patient at the Watsrbury
Hospital.

Joseph Farrell who resides In
Tbomaston was a Sunday visitor
in town.

Heminway and Bartlett Silk Co
have purchased a new Reo truck.

A large number of Watertown
people are planning on attending
the Yale-Army football game in New
Haven on Saturday.

A daughter was born recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Holcomb Bronson of
Plttsfleld, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lockwood
of New Haven spent the week-end
at the. home of Mrs. Lock<wood's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Decker of
Lower Main street.

Henry Atwood has purchased one
of the new houses erected on Pros-
pect street by the Watertown Realty
Company.

CATHOLIC WOMEN

Connecticut Council to Meat on Sat-
urday, Novtmbtr 7th, at Hotel

Bond, Hartford.

The Connecticut Council of Cath-
olic Women will hold its fifth annual
meeting on Saturday, November 7th,
at Hotel Bond. The business ses-
sion will open at 10 o'clock. An ad-
dress of welcome will be given by
Rev. Matthew J. Judge, Diocesan'
Director of Charities. Reports of
the activities of the Council through-
out the Diocese will be made by the
chairman of the County representa-
tives. Mrs. F. Arthur Emmet will
make a report on the work of the
Big Sister Committee. Miss Mary
P. O'Flaherty, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Social Legislation, and
Mrs. James J. Qulnn, chairman on
National Memberships, will also
make reports. . The luncheon will be
served at 12:30 o'clock*. Reserva-
tions ($1.25 per plate) may be sent
to the committee on Reservations,
in care of The Diocesan Bureau of
Social Service, 24'4 Main street,
Hartford, Conn.

Right Reverend John J. Nilan,
will honor the meeting with his
presence, and will address the gath-
ering. Dr. John A. Lapp, Director
of tho Social Action Department of
the National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, will also speak. Dr. Lapp
has Just returned from six months'
tour abroad where he was in touch
with the work of many Welfare
Organizations. He has been associat-
ed with the National CatboUc Wel-
fare Conference. from the period of
its organization and is a recognized
authority in the field of Social Ac-
tion.

The luncheon is in the hands of
he Committee on Arrangements with
Mrs. William F. Meagher as chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Rose Legrand
Clark of New Haven, Miss Elizabeth
Kane of Bridgeport, Miss Morris
and Mrs. David Malumphy. The Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Hartford
Council of Catholic Women, with
Mrs. George B. Newton as chairman,
will act as hostesses. The ether
members of this committee are:
Miss Grace O'Dell, Miss Hannah
Bailey, Miss Alice Kent, Miss Ellen
Kane, Miss Mary H. Smith, Mrs.
Edward W. Cotter, Mrs. Joseph
Lawler, Mrs. Howard Critchfleld,
Mrs. Anne Brady, Miss Mae Me-
Cormlck, Miss Helen A. Connor, Miss
Amy Brosmith, Mrs. James J. Quinn,
MISB Mary P. O'Flaherty.

The purposes of the Connecticut
Council of Catholic Women are ed-
ucation aud service. The work is
under the direction of and the chair-
man Is appointed by the Bishop of
the. Diocese and the Administrative
Committee Is made up of one rep-
resentative from each County, elec-
ted at the annual meeting. The
following members compose the Ad-
ministrative Committee at the pres-
ent time: Mrs. W. E. Allen, Falrfleld
County Chairman; Miss Dora Hig-
gins, Litchfield County Chairman;
Miss Anna Harney, Middlesex Coun-
ty Chairman; Mrs. Charles A. Jack-
son, New Haven County Chairman;
Miss Catherine Dodd, New London
County Chairman; Miss Kathleen
E .Regan, Tolland County Chairman;

PREPARED FOR WINTER

Most Extensive Plans to Rid Stats
Roads of Snow are

Made
The state highway department is

prepared to handle the winter's
snowstorms. The most extensive
plans In the history of the state to
keep the state roads clear have been
agreed upon for the coming winter,
the department being prepared to
keep open 1,900 miles of main line
and connecting road systems.

Added equipment has been secured
to replace trucks and plows long in
service and 1"5 heavy duty trucks,
•Kith snow plows attached, are now
available for this work.

At a cost of approximately $140,-
000, 29 new trucks were added to
tho state's equipment last week.

State Editors Meet
At New Milford

The quarterly meeting of the Con-
necticut Editorial Association was
held October 17 at New Milford, the
newspapermen anil their wives be-
ing guests of the New Milford post,
American Legion to dinner at the
Wayside Inn. Following a motor
ride around Lake Waramaug the
party .of about 45 sat down to a well
prepared dinner. With the nerving
of coffee and cigars Hon. Charles
N. Hall on behalf of the Legion wel-
comed the visitors to New' Milford.
This, following brief remarks by
President Freeman, was responded
to,, by Secretary Everett G. Hill.
From the dining room the party
again entered the cars and made a
visit to the gorge and Lover's Leap
where Francis! Baldwin, a member
of the Legion recited the legend and
told the story of that romantic lo-
cality. Returning to the Wayside
Inn the editors held a business ses-
sion in the beautiful reception room
of the Inn. Secretary Hill reported
an Invitation from the New York
Times to visit the Times plant and
spend the day in' the city as the

Fourteen machines were bought j g u e s t s o f t n a t well known paper.
from the Mack Motor Truck com-1
pan y, the same .number from the
White Motor Truck company and
one Indiana truck was bought. These
.will'replace 16 machines which hnve

The invitation was accepted and the
matter of arrangements was left
with- the, secretary. A motion to
endorse the Florida Home Foundu-

heavy duty, and 13 will be used to
Increase the present equipment.

About 100 miles of roads have
been added to the mileage which
the state will attempt to keep open
for travel this winter. The mileage
has also been increased by the wide-
ning of sections of the Boston Post
road to 36 feet In Falrfleld county
for a distance of about 12 miles.

Much of The state's present truck
and tractor equipment -was secured
from the government from the stock
of surplus war materials with which
the government was over-stocked
after the war. Distribution of this
material has now ceased and It will
no longer be possible for the state
to get equipment of this kind free
of charge.

Daring the past three seasons, the
cost of snow removal, in this state
has keen as follows:

Mileage

.t»°ri,for newspaper workers -was laid
on the table. . ' '

For several of the party this wua
their first visit to New Milford, and
they were interested in its'manu-
factures, its good streets and its
rows of commercial houses, all show-
ing healthy business activity. With
a vote of appreciation to the Legion
and Editor A. C. Worley arid his
son Harry of the New Milford Times,
whose well equipped printing plant
was visited, the meeting adjourned.

Year
19SS48
192S-M
1924-K

Total Cost
$175,021.78

53,000.20
70,453.36

Cleared
1,600
1,800
1.800

The cost of the work, of course, is
regulated by the severity and fre-
quency of storms, The entire state
is divided Into 11 supervisors' dis-
tricts for snow removal organization.
In each district there - are foremen
in. charge of.snow-fighting forces,
and the entire scheme is directed
from tho main Hartford . office,

ATWOOD • 8TEERE

Miss Helen Marjorie Steere,
daughter of Horace Steere of Bun-'
ker Hill, Waterbury and Dudley W.
Atwood, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Atwood of this town were united In
marriage Saturday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the bride's home. The
ceremony <w*s performed by Rev.
Herbert K. Robinson, pastor of the
Watertown Methodist Episcopal
church.

A reception was held for the mem-
bers of the immediate families after
which Mr. and Mrs. Atwood left on
a motor trip to Vermont and Can-
ada; Upon their return they will
reside in Watertown.

MOTOR VEHICLE FATALITIES

There have been almost as many
motor vehicle fatalities in Connect-

through cooperation with the United icut the past three and one-halt

clroa 1730. for $620. the highest price iM r a- J o h n * •" !* Wlndham County
for the session. Miss Katherine Chairman; Miss Mary P. O'Flaherty.

Chairman Committee on Legislation;Prentice purchased a rare seven-
teenth century Connecticut molded
panel one-drawer chest for $510, an
early eighteenth century ,"X," or
sawbuck, table for $350 and a seven-
teenth century pine communion or
refectory table for $210. Miss Pren-
tice also bought six maple Dutch
chairs, circa 1720-30, for $440 and
paid $290 for a small oak applewood
gateleg table.

Mrs. George B. Post bid in a
maple SpaniBh-foot roundabout chair,
circa,' 1720. for $200. James Cm-ran
secured ah early eighteenth century
walnut desk for $625. C. S. Lunt
paid $460 for an eighteenth century
maple' hooded highboy with carved
sunbursUr Mrs. S. W.; Burke paid
$285 for a pine ball-f<^rtw(»drawer
chest and; Mni.v Francis EvanY paid
$280 fortt late seventeenth century
oval maple gateleg table with ton-
gos-asid-grove Joints.—New York

Mrs. James J. Quinn, Chairman on
National Memberships; Mrs. F. Ar-
thur Emmett, Chairman Committee
on Big Sisters; Miss Victoria A.
Larmour. Secretary; Miss Marguerite
Boylan, Chairman.

The Educational program of the
Council is-presented '.through Lec-
tures and Study Clubs or the var-
ious local branches throughout
the State. At ~ the present
time there v. are forty local
branches of the Council. .The
Connecticut Council of Catholic Wo-
men has raised a Scholorshlp Fund
for the National Catholic Service,
School and,every year:a."young wo-
man1, r«)m Connecticut - Is;; sent! to
. Washington/jtai?take->pytralnlng.-fqr.
Social tworfcSlJikeviUe: Manor, fthe
vacation house at Lakeville, Connect-
icut, Is another undertaking of the
Connecticut Council of Catholic Wo-
men. It has bad three successful

States weather bureau. which gives
advance warnings, where possible.
The trucks usually start operating
when the snow has reached a depth
of two or three Inches and they are
continuously employed until the
roads are. cleared. Each truck car-
ries from two to six laborers. In
hilly sections, V-type plows are used
In addition to the pusher plows.
The equipment is located at straget-
ic points and frequent communica-
tion by the district men with head'
quarters makes it possible to keep
the exact progress of conditions at
hand and the information Is avail-
able for the traveling public at all
times.—Waterbury American.

THE WAY OF THE WEATHER

One thing about this wet autumn
we've been having; it has not cre-
ated the customary k fall shortage
of water supply in Norwich. Like-
wise, it has not created the almost
as customary ban on hunting and
camping in the woods. In truth
It has rained so bard and so much
that no hunter could set a forest
fire if he wanted to. Presumably
•well now get a dry spring when, we
need rain most;, that's the way
with weather. The only people
who benefit from the fickleness of
New England's climate are people
who write newspaper paragraphs.—
New London Day.

A GREAT DIFFERENCE ,-
The agent.drives it 500 miles and

it's a new car; you drive It-five miles
farther, and it's a' "used • car.
Haven .Register. .

• - • ; - : > . • - •

•_l-New

seasons ;Vand< approximately, eight
hundred women and girls have en-
Joyed delightful vacations at Lake-
ville during the past three years.'

.months as occurred in the first half
of the year, records of the state mo-
tor vehicle department show. Up
to and including Columbus Day, Oc-
tober 12, the department returns
disclose 257 people met • their deaths
in 244 motor vehicle mishaps In the
state, which was twenty-three more
deaths and twenty-five more fatal
accidents than occurred In Connect-
icut up to November 1 last year.
During all of 1924, there were 283
fatal accidents in •which 302 people
were killed.

About one in every seventeen mo-
tor vehicles registered in Connect-
icut figured in an accident up to
October 1, the number reported to
the department by that date being
15,972, an increase of about 1.000
over the accident total showing on
the same date last year.

-August proved to be the worst
month for fatal accidents this year.
Forty-one people, were- killed in
thirty-nine such accidents , during
that month. Previously, April had
held the record, with thirty-eight
deaths chalked up against i t In the
first half of this year, there were
140 motor vehicle fatalities' in the
state. The number-occurring from
the end of June to October 13 came
within thirteen ot ..that total, being
127. Thirty were killed In. July,
thirty-three in September and thir-
teen In the first twelve days of Oc-
tober: The average death rate for
the year, as 'a result of motor vehi-
cle accidents stands at slightly more
than twenty-six K month, which Is
not much under a death-a-day rate.

iThe record by months for the/flrst
half of the ~ year,"as" 'previously "re-
ported by the department. Is: four-
teen In January, ten In February,
twenty-two In March, thirty-eight
In April, twenty-alx In May and
twenty-eicht In June. t

Connecticut College
Endowment Fund

Governor John H. Trumbull today
accepted the general chairmanship
or the $550,000 endowment effort to
be made next month for Connecticut
College for Women, the only wo-
man's college in this State.

In accepting, Governor Trumbull
paid tribute to the remarkable rec-
ord the college has achieved since
it was originally started. Today it
is an A-l classified college. No other
college In history has attained so
high a rating In such a brief span
of years, authorities claim.

The Governor as chairman will
name the executive committee which
will have direct control of the effort.
The general citizens' committee of
which Governor Trumbull will be
.directing head will represent 100
prominent persons from all portions
of Connecticut. This committee
will be named within the next week.

In the event the college attains Its
goal, it will be given an additional
$150,000 by the General Education
Board thus raising the total to
$700,000.

The party that viBited the Gov-
ernor Included Ernest Rogers, Geo.
S. Palmer, Valentine Chappell and
Benjamin T. Marshall, President of
Connecticut College, all of New-
London.

The, Governor is among the many
•who have watched with interest'the

of Connecticut College during
the pust decade. Although charter-
ed In 1911, the institution did not
begin functioning until 1915 and
hence its first class did.not gradu-
ate until 1919. Although the oldest
alumnae are still'under-thirty years
of age they have won recognition in
virtually every field of business.

One hundred and twenty-five are
teachers; nineteen, social workers
while others are .executive secretar-
ies. Still others, are librarians, phy-
sicians, editors, missionaries, dieti-
tians; mental examiners and scen-
ario readers. Eighty-six of the 479
graduates are married. )

The college started with a faculty
of 'fifteen and a student body of
sixty-seven. The college was found-
ed upon the principle of maintain-
ing with high standards and to con-
duct with highest efficiency a cur-
riculum prepared to develop each
woman's peculiar talents toward her
most effective life work.

Today the faculty baa fifty mem-
bers while the original student body
of 67 has increased to 515. There
are 163 members in the Freshmen
class this year and more than 700
others were refused admittance ow-
ing to the lack of accommodations.
Several hundred others are on the
waiting list for 1926.

Last year there were 164 girls
in the freshmen class. This year
all but one returned as Sophomores,
a record in Itself not equalled by any
other college, according to authori-
ties.

Connecticut College for Women is
Tocated one mile and a half from
the heart of this city yet within the
city limits. Its campus covers 360
acres and its buildings, grounds and
asseta are roughly valued at $2,500,-
000. More than 90 percent of the
$2,500,000 was given to the college-
by persons living within a five mile
radius of the institution.

The college is located on high
ground overlooking the Thames
River and the United States Naval
Submarine Base, and ia one of the
show places of this section'of the
State. Yesterday several score of
Southern business men on a tour of
New England viewed the college.

THE COST OF A GREAT 8TRIKE

For the fifth time since August 81
the anthracite operators have of-
fered arbitration to the striking
miners.' They have again told the
workers that the anthradte industry
has lost a part of its market, "due to
public hostility to constant strikes."
They have offered once more, to
make any award of the arbitrators
retroactive. Thus far the miners
show no more, disposition to accept
this offer. than they did to take
the ones preceding. They have lost
at least $50,000,000 In wages, and
since September 1 the country has
gone steadily along fortifying itself
with oil burners, coke, seml-antnra-
d te and soft coal against the, cold
of the next few. months. They are
losing more* than .their wages,;. for
they; are undermining the means of
their own livelihood. When the op-
erators ask them to "return toltheirq
work before

i
antbtadte^ market

1B entirely loaf' the" operators' ~are
not merely making propaganda.
They are pleading for themselves,
for the miners and "for the future
of the Industry.—New York
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HAMtLTO* HOLT
NeAadUMttwMMotMtl
President ef CoHegs

Hamilton Holt of Woodstock, conn.,
candidate for the senate last Decent
ber, h
dent c
Fla. He goes to Rollins after a con-
spicuous career, having been a pub-
lisher, editor and owner of the rode-

RELIGION ONLY

Police Enforcement Useless Un-
less Disposition to Obey Is

Cultivated.

REVIVAL IS NATION'S NEED

Declares Situation Grave, but Flndi
Hop* In Growing Rectitude in Bual*

M M and More Attention to
"Humanities" by Society."

Washington.—Discussing the pres-
ent-day tendency toward crime, Presi-
dent Coolldge suggested as remedies
a deeper religious spirit and more
wholesome sentiment for law ob-
servance.

He pointed to the Inability of so-
ciety to cope adequately by political
methods with a situation such as that
which has followed the war. although
the enforcement of penalties, in his

MISS VAN RENSSELABt
BOY SAVES SIX IN

SUBMERGED AUTO
*EVU.EYET POKES

KILLER TO MAKE .
FULL CONFESSION

rai l . ' M l B enioreouioiii ui »,»»»..—» — -
C r t opinion, has a deterrent effect on the

pendent and lecturer.
Tale graduate.

Mr. Holt is a

WAR BETWEEN GREECE
AND BULGARIA AVERTED
Athens Government Orders Its

Troops to Advance No Further
Unless Attacked.

Athena.—The war between Greece
and Bulgaria is ended almost before
it started. Bulgaria has capitulated
and will pay the Indemnity demanded
by the Greek Government for the at-
tack on Greek border guards.

The Bulgarian representative here
notified Premier Pangalos that Bul-
garia accepts the terms of the Greek
ultimatum. .•..•,/:

The Bulgarians are reported to have
evacuated Greek: territory and the Gov-
arnment consequently has stopped the
advance of Greek troops. The troops,
however, will hold the positions they
now occupy until Bulgaria has re-
plied to the Greek note.

The Government announces Its de-
termination to adhere to the terms of
the note, not being disposed to negoti-
ate on any other basis

individual who considers wrongdoing,
But restraining the criminal is only

treating the symptom, he said, and
does not remove the disease.

President Coolldge spoke at the
Washington Auditorium before the
annual council of. Congregational
churches, mentioning that he felt his
address was in accordance with the
proprieties of the occasion because
of the belief that the Government
must put growing reliance on the re-
llgloua convictions of the people.

Mr. Coolldge made his remarks ap-
plicable to failure to enforce and dis-
inclination to observe the Prohibition
laws, as well as to violence and the
perversion of knowledge and science
by misguided hands tor the further-
ance of crime. 8ome saw In the ad-
dress a certain pessimism over t n e

aJbility of the Government to handle

Miss Martha Van Rensselaer, head
of the department of home economics
In Cornell university, it Is rumored,
will be the modem "Agamede. A
nation-wide movement la under way
by the Women's Foundation for
Health of New York to find a present-
day counterpart that Grecian woman
who. thousands of years ago, as men-
tloned In Homer's "Iliad," brought
health and happiness to humanbs-
ings. The present day "Agamede
wlU get the gold Agamede medal
from the foundation.

BISHOPS ELIMINATE
"OBEY" IN WEDDING

Concur With Episcopal Deputies
by Closest Margin to Omit

Word From Ceremdrty.
Prohibition unless public sentiment
i . . . m n .Ad and' a snlrltual reawaken- New Orleans.-By the closest possi-

b le margin, the House of Bishops of
E i l Church con-

is aroused and a spiritual reawaken-
ing comes to the assistance. .

"I have tried to Indicate," said he,
"what I think the country needs in
the way of help under present condi-
tions. It needs more religion. It
there are any general, failures In the
enforcement of the law, it is because
there have been general failures ID
the disposition to observe the law. I
can conceive of no advance remedy
for the evils which beset society e»
cept through the Influence of re-
ligion."

Painting the situation today as
grave, Mr. Coolldge made It clear that

Greek and Bulgarian soldiers en- j ne, a M n o t intend to be discouraging,
caged In battle on the Macedonian , jje c i t e d the adherence to American
frontlerr The Greek command started , institutions, the Increasing "rectitude

' •--•-"- w l t h which the great business affairs
of the country are conducted," the
giving of larger sums for charity,
progress in art and "mora and more
attention to the humanities" as evi-
dences of the abiding faith of the,
people. He emphasised education as
the avenue of approach toward loy-

an encircling movement in the heights
around the town of Petrich, about
twenty miles to the northwest of De-
mlr-Hlssar, where the first clash be-
tween Greek and Bulgarian patrols
occurred.

This was the official information
given out here, and it was further an-
nounced that the Bulgarians had re-
ceived reinforcements at Demir-Kapu.

The report of the Greek General
Staff on the present trouble, quotea
textually In the Greek note, to Bul-
garia, sets forth, firsts that the Bulgar-
ians opened lire by surprise, without
provocation or motive; second, that
tke Bulgarians deliberately, after care-
ful preparation, concentrated forces
out of proportion to such Incidents and
utilized machine guns, and. third, that
the Bulgarian offensive probably was
intended to facilitate comitadjl incur-
sions Into Greek territory.

alty.
"A more thorough comprehension

of our political and social institutions
has rarely failed to produce a more
loyal citizen," he added. "With a
few exceptions those who come to us
as enemies of society are so because
they have always found society ene-
mies to them. Education in the ele-
ments and fundamentals of the
American principles of human rela-
tionship has seldom tailed to secure
their allegiance."

President Coolldge's analysis of

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

BERLIN. —German leaders would
welcome call by United - States for
arms conference. {

NEW YORK.—Soft coal ban lifted
here as anthracite famine nears.

INDIANAPOLIS. —Selection of A.
R. Robinson for Ralston's seat in sen-
ate reopens Republican feud over Ku
Klux Klan in Indiana.

LOS ANGELES.—Mary Plckford Is
a bank director. The famous star has

to the board

crime conditions led to the conclusion
that they were a natural heritage of
the war, and took new channels be-
cause of the complexity of modern

I life. Considerable curiosity was
i aroused by his reference, which went

without explanation, that:
. "New occasions have been opened

for the turning of the Instrumentali-
ties of government, which offkht to be
used for the public welfare, into the

the Protestant Episcopal Church con-
curred with the House of Deputies In
eliminating the word "obey" from the
wedding ceremony of the church. The
vote was «S to 27. A constitutional
majority of the House of Bishops Is

With "obey" went the bridegroom's
announcement to the bride "with ail
my worldly goods I thee endow."

The deputies passed a resolution
urging the United States Senate to
participate In and assist In maintain-
ing the Permanent Court of Interna-
tional Justice at The Hague. The
resolution was Introduced by the Rev.
Floyd W. Tompkina of Philadelphia
and was sent to the House of Bishops
for Concurrence. . .

Women suffered reverses In both
houses of the convention. In the
House of Deputies a motion to de-
clare women eligible for membership
In the House of Deputies was lost
when the house refused to adopt a
substitute for the unfavorable report
of the Committee on Amendments to1

the constitution.
The Bishops defeated a proposal

that the canons be amended to permit
Bishops to license women as lay read-
ers. The Bishop of Chicago, the Right
Rev. Charles P. Anderson, contended
that such action was unnecessary and
that Bishops may now so license
women. The House of Deputies passed
the amendment rejected by the
Bishops.

Armonk, If.
old high-school boy was revealed as
the) hero who saved the lives of six
persons—three of them children—In a
sedan which was crowded off the road
bete and plunged Into Kenlsco lake.
The boy Is Bichard d a l e seventeen,
a student at White Plains high school.
He was In a car driven by George De
Nault. champion sprinter of the high
school, and a few hundred feet behind
that which went off the road. Seeing
the sedan go crashing through the
trees down a 20-foot embankment-and
plunge into 12 feet of water, Craig
Jumped out of the car, tore off his
coat and dived In.

He opened a door of the submerged
car and dragged one of the children
to safety. Another dive brought up,
a second occupant of the car. and
thus, one by one. be dragged all of
them out and assisted In first-aid
measures. Then he took all six In bis
car to White Plains hospital for
treatment and disappeared.

Free Woman Shackle*
for Five Yean in Stablo

New York.—Shackled for five years
by ankles, and wrists in the dingy, un-
lighted stall of an abandoned stable,
during which time she had forgotten
how to converse Intelligibly, Anna Ro-
lando, twenty-seven, was discovered
and liberated by authorities of Turin,
N. J- near Newark. , „ , _ ^

The girl's mother, Mrs. Maria Ro-
lando, and her stepfather, wealthy
owners of the farm near Turin, where
Anna was held captive, were arrested.

When Investigators, led by Indignant
neighbors of the Rolandos, entered the
stable and approached Anna's cell by
lantern light, the girt crouched In a
corner.

Then seizing a metal dish, she
banged upon a grated hole in the stall,
apparently expecting something to eat

Draping her burlap wrap more
closely about her, the girt blinked
dazedly and voiced guttural, meaning-
less sounds as her discoverers led her
Into the sunlight

Italian Admit* He Slashed
to Death Old Woman

of IU Repute.
Jamestown. N. T.—The weird power

of tbe erU eye. said to have been ex-
ercised during her Ufe by Mrs. Uborto
Sperassa, whose mutilated body was
found on the bank of the Chadakeln
river near here, was potent even after
her death to force a confession from
Frank Serlano, in tbe opinion of Ital-
ians here.

Serlano, one of three prisoners sus-
pected of the murder, was questioned
for two hours by the police In the
dimly lighted morgue. A few feet
away, on a slab, lay the body of the
dead woman, her head nearly severed
from her body, a cross cut on her face
and her mouth silt from ear to ear.

For most of the two hours he held
out, and then suddenly broke down.

B leaving for Florida for a
two? Lady Whlttoc* did

h Mr i her

When they Indicated by gestures
that she had regained her freedom.
Anna shouted shrilly, ran about the
barnyard like a wild thing and then
flung her arms about an official, break-
Ing down completely.

Tbe glri, Investigators
been obliged to sleep on a
straw. Her exercise was confined to.
pacing the short length her chains al-
lowed, and she had not seen daylight
for five years."

said, had
bed of

8laahed Her Throat and Threw Her
Body Into a Heap of Brush.

and In a signed statement confessed
his guilt and exonerated the other two
suspects.

B
^SSTpr two? L y

something so lovely that Marie, her
faithful housemaid, positively wept
*V^Marie, you have done morefor me
in the time you have been with me
fl.an ten maids I have ever had. Now.
I know you love horses and riding.
While we are away would you like t»
ride,Matte for her dally exercise?
Slmpklns wUl be riding the master's,
bone and will take good care oC yoo.

"Ob, madame, you are too kind,
cried the delighted Marie. -Ton
know how much I have missed the
horses since I left the farm."

1 do, and I know you would be1

back there where your heart Is If you
weren't so faithful to me. Now run
along and tell Slmpklns what I have
said. And the kindly little American,
Lady Whltlock. who had married Into-
the English aristocracy, turned away
quickly so that she might not see the
big tears of Joy that welled Into Ma-
rie's eyes.

Slmpklns was as delighted as Ma-
rie It was a bit lonely riding one
horse and leading the other each
morning through the park.

The next day Policeman Jomv.Gll-
low, riding along by the *Mte ptife
watched Slmpklns and Marie riding
aide by aide. He knew Slmpklns
slightly as the groom of Lord wnu-
lock and he supposed, of course, that
Marie was no other than her ladyship
herself.

He touched his cap as they went
past him and It seemed to GUlow
that he had never met a pair of more
roguish eyes than those of the little
lady on the black mare. • For some
time now, Glllow had been feeling the
loneliness of a policeman's life.

To Marie, the ride on so splendid
a mount and with Slmpklns beside
ber, was one of sheer delight

They cantered through the park for
two hours and, on the return, again
passed PoUcemon Glllow and again
tbe roguish eyes looked swiftly Into,
those of the officer.

Policeman Glllow was an extraor-
dinarily good-looking man, nor was It
the uniform that did It Hta mount
was a beautiful chestnut mare.

Marie longed to question Slmpklna
regarding him but felt It would not
be tactful. Also she had a feeling
that If Slmpklns knew she was In-

Slashed With Razor.
Serlano, who served two years In

' • • • ' *%

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

service of selfish and misguided In-
terests." Supposition was that he re-
ferred to Prohibition scandals or to
disclosures made by investigation
committees of the last Congress.

"If there are any general failures
in the enforcement of the law," he
said, "It Is because there have first

general failures in the disposi-

States.
DETROIT.—Four motor concerns to

start ship line from Detroit to Europe.
FORT WORTH, Tex.—Whether Mrs.

Miriam A. Ferguson, Democratic Gov-
ernor of Texas, will be impoached and
driven from office as was her husband,

ULTIMATUM TO BULGARIA

Demands 2.000,000 Francs, an Apolo-
gy and Punishment of Officers.

Athens.—Greece has demanded an
James E Ferguson, a Tew years ego', indemnity of 2.000.000 French francsJames a.. *erguson, ».i » . . i g o W f r o m B u l g a r l a fOr w n a t Greece

contends was an unprovoked attack
on Greek soldiers on the frontier near
Demirhlssar, and other demands are
set forth, such as an apology and pun-
ishment of the responsible Bulgarian

is a question that is agitating all
Texas and threatening a political
storm similar to that of 1917.

NEW YORK.—Peeora reveala $•*>
000 was paid for retur i of the $683,-
000 Donahue gems. James P.* Donahue
and his wife, the 5 and 10 cent Wool-
worth. heiress, were subpoenaed a»
witnesses before the Grand Jury.

LONDON.—Lloyd George, citing
United States' experiment, urges Brit-
ain to investigate prohibition and Its
adoption. . - ~

LEIPSIC, Germany>rS«venty thoiis-
and conarchlst. marchers attend mem-
orial mass for world war victims and
head Gen; von Heerlngen express the
tope '.•the;spirit of; 1914;will return.

to

officers, In an ultimatum sent to the
Bulgarian government, fixing a time
limit.

SEIZE $440,000 RUM SHIP

PARIS^AmongTthoss"who will,re-
New'ftXoriî ony the; Leviathan.

N o ^ 4 -are? David rM.->M«t6n and 'his1

v.lfe. the former Abby Rockefeller.

Coast Guardsmen Spring 8urprlsa on
Drunken-Crew.'

New York.—Venturing into the well-,
patrolled waters- where rum, row once
flourished, the" wooden, steamer Cor-,
one ' manned by, a crew of 22 men.
»os t of: them said; to be drunk, and
«rryingva;$44O;q0O "liquor ;cargo,.was;
seised by seven coast, guardsmen and
brought 'here.:= Custom\pfflcersjsaid1 It
was the biggest seizure that had been

Iowa delegation told by. Chairman
Green that surtaxes will be reduced
"very greatly."

Seven ministers of the Gospel are
nlna day guesta at the White
House.

Countess Karolyl Is barred from
America; Coolldge may pass on the
case.

Robinson's appointment Insures hot
senatorial fight In . Indiana next
year

Administration unlikely to take hand
In coal strike.

Klan opens headquarters In Washing-
ton's haunted house.

Frank I. Harwood of Appleton, Wls ,
was elected as moderator of the
National Counell of Congregational
Churches.

increase from §400 to S600 <n tax ex-
emption for dependents, urged by
Mellon. - , '

Court Martial named to try Mitchell
October 28.

President, encouraged by Locarno,
now eager to aid Europe.

Naval Inquiry Board hears testimony
that submarine S-BVs lights were
burning when she wss sunk snd
that notices of disaster were de-
layed.

Food prices advance In fifty-one Amer-
ican cities. , '.-^^

Mellon advocates tax out of tSSO^OQr
OOOtotSOIMMXMMO.

8upreme Court again upholds eonstltu-
. tlonally of Volstead act
Harahan and Underwood said to have

opposed the Nickel Plate merger.
8enator Borah, taking Issue with the
' ex-Kalser, . Insists white..-: nations

should treat China as equsl.

Girl Rum ThirtyMit*
Rapid$ in Skin Boot

Edmonton, Altn.—A wireless mes-.
sage received from Fort Simpson,
Northwest Territory, by the Edmonton
Journal told how the fifteen-year-old
daughter of Thomas Smith, Yukon
prospector, was carried 80 miles down
tbe swift currents of the Upper Laird
river In a skin boat without pars. Her
father had been drowned when the
craft capstied In Hell's Gate rapids.

Struggling during the 80-mile ride to
keep the canoe from crashing, the girl
finally managed to bring It Into an
eddy and reached shore. She then
fashioned a pair of oars with an old
handsaw which was fastened in the
boat, and rowed another 80 miles to
Sutherland's camp.

The prospector, an elderly man, and
his daughter left Old Fort Laird, In
British Columbia, for the Lower Laird
river, in the boat When the craft cap-
sized in Hell's Gate rapids, throwing
father, and daughter Into the water.
Smith shouted to his daughter to ding
to the boat while he attempted to keep
afloat

Tbe girl had gone down twice when
she grasped a rope attached to the
boat She tried to rescue her father,
throwing him the only oar In the boat
but he sank and she did not see him
again.

Auburn prison for shooting a man in
Olean, said he had been one of a
group of men attendlre; a party near
Mrs. Sperassa's home, where he board-
ed, when she passed on the street
The crowd Jeered at her. he said, and
she picked up a stone and hurled It at
them. It struck Serlano and he start-
ed after the old woman.

Mrs. Sperassa fled, but Seriano said
he caught her near the river, and
slashed her with a safety-rasor blade,
throwing her body Into a heap of
brush, where It was found peveral
hours later by a workman. The po-
lice searched the scene of the murder
for the razor, but failed to flnd It

It was sold here that in the past
Mrs. Sperassa had foretold disasters
which later came true. One man re-
turned to Italy, It Is said, on the ad-

terested In
the mares

anyone he would guide
over toward Riverside

vice of the aged woman, to
some went for advice, and

Romeo, 73, Elope*
Manttowoc, Wls.—Alvln Lelcht and

Mrs. Mary Messman of Two Rivers,
botb more than seventy-three years of
age, eloped to Waukegan and were
married. Lelcht was a widower and
his bride a widow. —

whom
others

avoided. One man Is reported to have
quarreled with Mrs. Sperassa two
years ago and to have fallen from a
bridge to his death shortly afterward.
Children fled from her, and supersti-
tious neighbors feared her anger.

Weird Influence.
Roomers who lived with Mrs. Spe-

rama assert she exercised some weird
Influence over them. Serlano says
that on several occasions he was .beat-
en by her far bringing home flsh that
he had caught in Chautauqua lake, be-
cause she asserted that an evil power
thrived In the left eye of a flsh when
It was brought over her threshold.

Serlano says that he was only one
of her roomers held in mortal fear of
ber. He says that It was her power
that brought him back to peer Into
the windows of her home after the
murder.

drive and thus deprive an officer1 of
the law from gasing upon Marie.

So the rides through the park went
on dally and each day Marie and Gll-
low exchanged but the slightest of
glances. And there was that In the
look of her eyes that told Policeman
Glllow the very oft-toM tale. He
sighed heavily, for the eyes of a po-
liceman could only come to grief (by
looking too closely Into the eyes of
Lady Whltlock.

My lady's mnre' was certainly m
thoroughbred and whethei or not her
instinct told her about conditions of
the heart or whether It was Just fate,
no one will ever know. Her brown
eyes, however, had been appraising:
the mount upon which Glllow sat so
nobly and perhaps she wondered who
might win in a abort race

The black mare chose a morning.
when It was gloriously sunny and
when Slmpklns' mount seemed a bit
weary.

Anyway, Just within sight of the
good-looking officer on his good-
looking mount my lady's mare de-
cided to bolt
catch her up.

It was a pretty

and see who would

stiff and fairly

They were host to her father, John D. , mtiia | a this district In the past sis
Jtockefellar, Jr.. here. .months.

^minimum waps ! > £ ^ T f ^ M i
Supreme Cou rt refuse to'free Stone-

ham from responsibility In Fuller
bankruptcy. I

Four Boy Cattaway*
in Sma Adventure

-New York.—Four members of
the Junior Naval Reserve,' all
high school boys, have Just re-
turned to their homes here aft-
er. ,_an adventure all youths
dream of but few experience.
They were shipwrecked in a
storm and lived for a time on a>
deserted Island.

The hero was Harry W. Ben-
nett, Junior officer on the yacht
Feu Follett, on a cruise in Maine
waters. In a storta combined
with a fog which prevented see-
ing more than BO feet the yacht
went on the roeks off a small
uninhabited. Island and soon be-
gan' to break up.

' Bennett seventeen years bid,
swam, ashore with a rope and,
'helpedifrescue; - bis , . shipmates.
/AfteY^flye daysv^during'.which:

\;theyflived on";provisions which
' hid ;been; saved#jB«*: before the];
'•boat Hwent45down>they/%were

taken aboard a fls'blng smsck.

Banker Locks Bandit
inVault; Calls Police

Vancouver, B. C—A. K. Wilson,
branch manager of the Canadian Bank
of Commerce here, captured a holdup
man by rushing out of the vault and
slamming the door. The Intruder, Ig-
noring clerks shut In with him,, fired
at the lock until police removed him.

The would-be robber, Joseph Leon-
ard, eighteen, displayed two pistols as
he entered the bank. Soon he had
Wilson and two assistants corralled In
the vault. When he went In to seek
the loot Wilson ran out, banged the
door and called the police.

Real Butt Brook* Nock
Chasing Billboard Butt

Caledonia, Wls.—Whatever may be

fearsome race that followed.
The chestnut mure got her dander

up when she saw the mud flying be-
hind the black and after her she flew
like the wind, urged by her master to
a speed she had not known herself
capable of.

. Slmpklns gasped, saw that be was
quite out of the running and, feeling
reasonably certain that Marie would
keep her head, followed In the wake
of the two mud-flinging mares.

GUlow urged by a spied that was
of the heart was soon alongside the
black mare and had her bridle firmly
gripped. .

Marie, of • course, did ' the ususl
thing after keeping ber head so well
sad promptly fainted. GUlow caught
her swiftly and firmly—perhaps more
firmly than he had caught the bridle.

Tbe man*, now that they had done
their duty, seamed happy and com-
pared notes .on various speeds pos-
sible In the park.

"My lady," said GUlow.' touching
his cap, "you had a fright that time
—you were very brave." He was
looking very deep Into those roguish
eyes, now that they were open.

"I'm not *my lady'," she said
-sweetly. T in my lady's maid."

"Ton won't be that for long."
thought GUlow, and.the two mares
seemed happy at what they liud
brought about

said regarding the abUlty of the
who paint pictures on the big sign-,
boards. over tbe country, a Hplsteln
bull broke Its* neck because one dauber
portrayed a bull too- life-like. . ^
' While William Busslan of Caledonia,
was liaullpg his bull to Arlington..tbe

i i ^ " " l ^ d b u l l f g 1 a r

^ll&geVklcl^^e:^p^
to splinters, negotiated a somersault
and broke lit** neck.

Oratorical Daddy
Corax may be given the title "Fatlirr

of Oratory." Greeks settled In 8lclly
found titles to their property in Syra-
cuse unsettled, owing, to wholesale nm-
flscatlons. -; Upon r. returning , toy their.
country: they; found It 'necessary-»°
pear ^person to appeal ,tpvtjbe;icoims.v
Oorâ t drew7iip-a.'few.'simple.,ruled",for ••,*

"orderly^presentation at'swtfirtiilnm nnd
Szed the form of addressing the ouuns.
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HOME WANTED FOR A BABY «

Home Ties Our Pet Peeve

THE FEATHERHEADS BrLF.VaaZdm That's Different
HERE ,FREDDIE, 1bU 6OYS
STOP FHROWIN' ROCKS-FIRST
THING YOU KNOW ONE OF

TOUU GET
HURT/

DON T SfWNK HIM
WILLIE DIDN'T
TO H i r ME

NO, HONEST I
DIDN'T MEAN,

MR. FEATHERHEXD,
I WAS

FREDDIE^

Clancy
Kids

That Wat All

/-'HowAeourYAifw'
hJ)M«?CA«» OUT THlf
U

Vl«At PARTT?Atl APARr AND
WM6N

*'T-\A'-'SS

^HKai
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of the 41*. A t t t t e
be so aaed—ealery, carrots, •ptnaeh.
onions, peat, tosastoet. Kaeb veget>

Publisher *M« should be cooked la as little
HD—slMo. tha Uwid

- Associate

Bbtared aa seeond-claas matter at
Ike Poet OOlce at Watertown, Conn.,
u d e r the act of March S. 187$.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1925.

LET HUNTER8 BEWARE

Connecticut, in common with
other states, has one variety of

(ained, the' palp pressed through a
sieve, and both added to hot milk
which has been thickened with floor.
A Rood proportion is—1 to 1 cup
Vegetable pulp and liquid (largely
pulp), t cups of milk thickened with
1 to 1} level tablespoons flour and 1
tablespoon batter.

In some schoola the lunch plan
has progressed to the extent of pro-
viding a complete meat This, If well

prohibitory laws .which yet are ln-, supervised, is an ideal plan since
tended for the protection of life j those foods which are suitable for
» P 4 property. This kind of law haa ( children may here appear, one or two
been enacted from time to time for each day—scalloped potatoes, maca-
the protection of fish and game and ronl and cheese, cbrn chowder, ere-
for the protection of the properly ! ole rice, creamed eggs, or. ln warmer
on which men fish and hunt | weather, egg salad, potato salad,

The hunting season has started,) vegetable or fruit salads. Fresh or
and Is going full blast. Frequent cooked fruits should have a place,
rains have made it unnecessary to apples ln a variety of forms, prunes
prohibit hunting this fall because ami apricots cooked together mak-
the usual autumn danger fronr'for-, ing a pleasant change. When eggs
eat fires Is minlm'zed by the wet- j an- cheapest the fruit whips which
m>h.s of the ncftly fallen leaves. But combine beaten white of egg and
other dangers exist

These other dangers exist largely
for property owners.
who take down' pasture

Huntsmen
bars and

I fruit pulp, are nourishing and pleas
Ing dishes.

Tht> selling of candy should be
discouraged, unless the lunch Is so

leave them down are as menacing w,»u supervised that no candy may
to property as huntsmen who drop

l
bo bought until a well selected lunch
has been taken. Some of the simp-
ler cakes, and sweet puddings made

burning clgarets on dry leaves
Huntsmen who fire carelessly
toward farm buildings are as dan-j with milk, will often satisfy the need
gerous a.s huntsmen who "don't j for swuets. Raisins and Gates, if
know their weapons are loaded." well advertised, may become the fad
Hunters therefore, must be careful; ' '•• -•••«"•« »".i an ««•>•!» mniaoii
carcK'Ssness results only in an in-
crease of restrictions to which they
must submit—New London Day.

In swoots and so finally
candy as a desirable food.

Suggestions for the Lunch Box. A
clean box—plenty of wax paper for
wrapping food—Sandwiches of chop-
per egg, or American cream cheese,
dates or raisins, jelly, bacon and egg,

EATING LUNCHEON OUTDOORS

October is an id'-al season for the
out-or-doora luncheon or picnic: .ami : tomato, peanut butter—stuffed eggs,
the picnic far from being overrated ! Salads (In small covered Jar), pota-
Is a form of pleasure that has never J to, egg and celery, chicken, tomato,

, M I I . A ..i « «• .Minn u >i.t'i iniiiirt and pnierv. fiweAto^Dlalnreceived the share of praise It do-
- serves. Due to the attentions of

humorists and would-be humorlsti
it haa even come to be regarded
with derision by many people. The
picture brought to mind by mention
of the word is usually one of tho
following:

Little Doris of Little Benny throw-

apple and celery. Sweets—plain
frosted cake, gingerbread or simple
cookies—baked custard. Fruits—
apple, orange, pear, dates or prunes
stuffed with cream cheese or peanut
butter.

How Conducted. The one-dish sup-
plementary lunch, such as cocoa,
milk, or cream soups may be easily

ing sand In everybody's food (If the • prepared by tho different teachers
seashore Is the Bcene). An angry | n the rural school, by a domestic
bull putting the feasters to rout (if science class, or by a local commit-
the scene is an ordinary field). Dis- toe representing a parent-teachers'
covery that after a hard climb, with association, or other group. Often
father panting under two heavy bos- aUch a local association will finance
kets. several Important articles of such a project by providing a paid
food, such as pepper and salt and worker to prepare the lunch. In
hard boiled eggs, have been forgot-, this case the lunch should be care-
ten (lt mountains form the back- fully controlled by a committee who
ground). Hornets, flies, mosquitoes ^understand the health needs of chll-
and winged creatures of various dren.
sorts also occur to us. thanks to the! M R l l t i t n P g t n e t e a c h c r 3 i

insidious antl-plcnic
probably instigated by ambitious
road houses and hotels.

Abolish the word picnic altogether
and simply say, for instance, "Eat-
ing luncheon outdoors" and we ar»

(Coutinued on Page Eight)

with
uf. _ iw7 . . !Z ' whom the children have a dally con-

tact, should take an active Interest
in the lunch and should appreciate
the relation between this and the
children's health. If a special room
is not available for serving the lunch,
an attempt should be made to serve
this In an orderly fashion in the In-
dividual rooms. Paper napkins may

This is the season or the year be spread on the desks and the
when forward-looking people are bowls, cups, or spoons neatly ar-

THE SCHOOL LUNCH

raising the question, "What can be
done to provide the school children
with a warm, nourishing lunch?"

ranged so that the children may
learn the value of careful habits,
and may take some pride in clearing

That the need is urgent is evident up after the lunch is over. Children
from the lunch packages thai pro- should not be allowed to run and
trude from pockets and book straps play while eating their lunch. A
as they trudge in to school over definite period should be set aside
many weary miles. A random in- for this purpose during which time
spuctlon of some of these lunches they get into the habit of eating
would reveal food hastily put to- slowly, and resting a bit meanwhile,
gether, in a - none too clean paper. This is of especial bnnefit to the
and of an unappealing and indlgestl-' underweight child who is apt to bolt
bin nature which would suggest poor
health as a result of Its dally use.

The School Lunch Problem. No
matter how small the school lunch
plaa nay be, It should be remem-

his food, and exercise unduly.

For a more extensive school lunch
more elaborate plans must be made,
entailing several paid workers, a
larger though still simple equip-

bered that the rood eaten at school. m o n t f a Bpeclal lunch room (which,
forms a part of the general food b v t n P w a y > 8hould not be tucked
plan for the day. Children need not, a w a y l n a d a r k undesirable corner),
only food of the right kind, but in [ a n d a n effective Bystom for financing
quantities bist fltt.'d to meet their, l t A11 s c h o o i iu n ches, no matter
energy requirements. For this rea-. n o w a m a n , should be financed from
son tue school lunch, whether it offer j l n e i r o w n pr0Ceeds. the food being
a variety or djshes. or be one food; HOld a s n e a r c o s t a s possible. To
to supplement the cold lunch brought j 8 t a r t a l u n c h n may at first be nee-j
irom home, should be carefully j to give some flanancial as-j ̂ Bary to give s m ananial a
planned. Local conditions differ, so I 8 | 3 t a n c e > but the food should not be
tho. food served in different districts; ffiv,.n a w a y .CXCept In such cases as
may vary as to kind. In some plac^: a r e k n o w n b y l n e teacher or school
children can go home for their noon; n u r a e .to be In need of help. Nor
meal, so the mid-morning lunch of j should ,the school lunch become a
milk and graham crackers will suf-
fice. But in other districts the chil-
dren may live so far away that the
noon lunch must supply a large por-
tion of the (Jay's needs, while the
greater distance traveled will in- .
«reaso their energy dpmands.

What Food. The choice of food
is the first concern. Since many
-children bring sandwiches, some
nourishing drink would be the nat-
ural choice for a supplementary food.
Milk servos this purpose' well sinco
it can be supplied so easily. It makes
a strong appeal to the children as
customarily taken through a straw
from a bottle. In the cold winter
months, howpver, this docs' not
moke the same appeal, so hot cocoa
is a good substitute if made mostly,
or entirely, of milk. This should
not be made too concentrated, not
over two level teaspoonfuls of cocoa
being used to each cup of liquid
(largely milk).- Occasionally chil-
dren tire of cocoa if served too often,
especially if It be used for breakfast

, ' , as well" Fort this reason I would -
; 1 " strongly^recommend'some^of the
f--i'- '̂ Tcreani* of vegetable"BdupB^since^by''

c*" "-*' thi«\ means*'mllk^is7 combined o»ith;.

means of earning money for some

object* BO natter how worthy t!»t*i»

Edueationl Value of • School LIMB*
Thav school lunch, sinple or elab-

orate, is of real educational rain*.
Thwwgh-iWMldrni thouM M* onto
gain physically but they should be
taught proper food values. They
should learn that soda pop, "hot
doss.'* cheap candy, pie, doughnuts
and coffee do not constitute a health-
ful lunch. Being provided with nour-
ishing, appealing dishes daily will
be a great factor In eliminating the
desire for such foods.

By being served In a cleanly man-
ner they will soon learn to distin-
guish between sate and unsafe food,
and soon' lose their desire to eat
from the roadside stands, where the
food is exposed to dust and files. By
partaking of clean foods dally, they
learn to demand this kind.

By a daily contact with posters
which cleverly extoll the value of
certain foods they learn to accept
these as a part of their dally diet.
They also learn.to like new foods,
such as fruit or vegetables.

The school that requires clean
hands before eating has done much
to foster habits of cleanliness which
will have a lasting effect.

Much can be accomplished in the
improvement of the lunches brought

halteoaiBryof i
sad

» rather wiartahto eotaet-
deneo his aoat Miss

\
birthday on the sane day u her
nephew.

Miss Skinaer formerly conducted
a private school in the boose on
Prospect street now occupied by
Joseph F. Carey, away back In Civil
Wartimes. Later she had a private
school in the small building in the
rear of her home on High street
Before retiring she taught school ln
Lakevllle.—Winsted Times, October
23rd.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
Often Caused By Bladder Waafcntsa. It's

Nature's Signal of "Danger Ahead."

A. C. Rckhart, S917 St. Clalr St.,
Clovelnml. O.. nayx. "After taking Lithl-
ntc.il rtucliu tnblt'ts one week, the burn-
ini; ami mnartinK Irft m<\ and with no
<li>»irc to get up nights. You .should gvt
tin' crnllt as I had tried many thlnga.
I will be fflad to write my experience to
any one. Uthlatrd Buchu cleaniies the
bladder an eiwom xalts do tho bowel*,
•lrivlne out ilc|K)sltK, neutralising excess
IICIIIH. thereby relieving Irritation that
vaunt* m t l n g up nlghta. The tablets
cost .2 cents each at all drus stores.
Killer Laboratory, Mechanlcshurp. O.
locally nt D. Q. Sullivan's Drug' Store.

from home by class discussions, by j ?~
posters, by exhibits showing the best j .
way to pack a lunch, and some good .
food suggestions for It |

THUS THE SCHOOL LUNCH
MAY BECOME AN IMPORTANT
PART OP THE SCHOOL HEALTH
PROGRAM. •

"LOU" 8TONE

Veteran Winsted Newspaperman for
37 Years! Who Put City "On the

Map" Passes Half-Century Mark
Louis T. Stone, city and telegraph

editor of the Winsted Evening Citi-
zen, who has done more than any
other person to "put Winsted on the
map," and has made the town fa-
mous throughout the country for his
.nature and humorous stories in the
metropolitan newspapers, celebrated
his 50th birthday anniversary Mon-
day.

Just now "Lou" Is enjoying a
hard-earned two weeks vacation at
his summer home at Highland Lake,
enjoying the delights of nature. Mr.
Stone has been one of the most con-
sistent and efficient ones-to advertise
and boom Highland Lake as a sum-
mer resort and he has done as much
or more than anyone else to build it
upr owning five summer cottages
there which he rents to prominent
city people.

There is no newspaper man In
Connecticut who Is better known
throughout the country than "Lou"
Stone. So wide, In fact, is his repu-
tation; that the late President Hard-
ing referred to his stories in a speech
while on a trip in the northwest.
Mr. Stone has frequently been an
honored guest among the newspaper
fraternity of New York.

Many a New Yorker has enjoyed
his first laugh in the morning by
reading one of "Lou's" humorous
stories on the front page of the
World or one of the other New York
papers for which he has been a cor-
respondent for over a quarter of a
century. Everywhere in the United
States where some freak of nature
is discovered the editor usually com-
pares lt to something that has hap-
pened in Winsted.

Mr. Stone was born In Winsted,
October 19, 1875, son of Fire Chief
and Mrs. Charles Stone. He is one
of the oldest newspapermen in point
of service ln the state, havfijg en-
tered the employ of the Citizen
when it was established in 1888 as
an office boy and he has been con-
nected with that newspaper ever
since except for a few months when
he worked for J. P. Davidson in the
Boston Store.

After filling the office of mailing
clerk he later became a reporter
and finally an editor, which position
he has held for about' 30 years.

Mr. Stone is a member of the
Winsted Lodge of-Elks, St. Andrew's
Lodge of Masons and the Winsted
Club, where he takes regular recrea-
tion on one of the bowling teams.

Mr. Stone married ' Miss [Emma
Doppman of Winsted.

HKs host of Winsted friends wish

Patronize our Advertiser*.

They are all Boosters and

deserve your, business.

B A R G A I N S
Several Typewriters ranging from
$25 to $45 with 8tandard Keyboards

Adding Machine—$55

PEEELESS TYPEWBTTEB
EXCHANGE

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

GEORGE L. BEEBE
Painter and

Faper Hanger
9 1 M

Boof Piint for tin or paper
rooft. Ckuaoteed 10 yean.
M*kM old rooft look We*
new.

Phone 368
Wfttertowii Conn.

GARAGE
When your ear is in need ef

repairs or accessories let me
quote you a price. When in trou-
ble, either day or night, '.phone
me and I will attend your wants.
All work guaranteed to satisfy.

E. E. H0T0HKH8,
Prop.

JMim«miHiw«Ki«miiM»iumiMi«i«iiMaium

! HOWLAND-HUOHES

HARRYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

AUTO RACING
at

TORRINGTON, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1
1:30 p. m.

(Postponed last 8un'day on'account.of weather.)

The following well known dirt track
drivers are entered:

Alfred Ney— Peugeot Special
Benny Brandf on— Sunbeam Special
Billy Darragh— Dusenberg Special
C. B. King-
Victor Jackson—
Wild BilU-
WilliamTuttle—

; Herbert Hirsch— Izj Dodge Special
:; Billy;Lay^ence7-;. Dusenberg Special
VLouis! Fink—!>"' !l 'P, Hispariiq.Special

Mercer Special
Frontenac Special

Hispanio Special
Dusenberg.Special

BILL DING SEZ—

IF you OWN
OAUM HOME,
IMSPI RATION IS THE
ONLy THING IN THE
WORLD THAT CAM
MAKE VOO MOVE..

The right kind of inspiration
will make you fix up the old
home and then you won't want
to move. We carry everything
in stock to make the old house
all over, and just like new. Have
us come out and look it over, and
tell how little lt is going to cost.

I'm Interested In:

( ) New Roofs

( ) General Repairs

( ) A New Porch

Name

Address

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CA8H PAID FOR FAL8E TEETH

' dental gold, , platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smelting
A Refining Co.. Otsego. Michigan.

FOR SALE:—Chevrolet Racer, won-
derful condition, fastest and sport-

: iest car in town. "Reasonable to
: quick ••purchaser. '- Phone," -Lllburn

."• Royce 'fot~t*demon8tr»tlon.}"r/i.''''
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Waterbury's Largest Department Store

FLOOR DAYS
What They Mean—

Twieea year Howland-Hughes feature
in a special week of Sales, each of the five
selling floors. Each department trys to out
do the other in percentage of gain, and such
rivalry brings forth exceptional values.
FRIDAY, OCT. 30TH, IS BASEMENT DAY
and our Boys, Housewares, China and
Glassware sections will offer unusual sav-
ings—for instance

Boys' Two Pants Mannish Suits at $5.95
Good Quality Aluminum roasters—

percolators—tea kettles and other
large pieces $1.00 each.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31ST, IS "
SECOND FLOOR DAY

among the many special values offered in
women's, girls' and children's ready to
wear, are:—

Sale of Women's Fur Trimmed Coats
at $31.00.

Sale of Women's and Misses Cloth
Dresses at $5.00.

Children's Rompers and Creepers 69c
Sale of Girls' Winter Coats at $7.95.

Take elevator or walk up one flight.

(FREE PARKING—Next to Post Office, if you purchase
amounts to $3.00 or over at this store.)

HOWLAND-HUOHES
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

KEY TO FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

The man or woman, boy or girl
who acquires the saving habit
has the key to financial inde-
pendence. Your surplus dol-
lars will soon accumulate at
this bank. Start an account
with us now.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

^ ^

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

SUNNY^UDS WASHER
Be honest now—picture your wife bent over a tab full of

•teaming, slimy soap-suds, rubbing her knuckles raw against a
washboard.--Then compare her-with the user of a Sunnysuds
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember %2M down
—$2.00 weekly. ~~ ~ .* s-l "•-' \ "*± •-':'."-'.'-: "'" "-V -- . ' >

v J. P.BANKS ELECTRIC CO. ^ i
tWaterbiury.Ooiiii-; 329EAbl»btt Street.

, " ''-*'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Hleoek Friday attar-
o( this week at i:M.

Dwlgfet Colbnm of Boston la
•pending a tew weeks In town and
te ataBDina> at the Stiles HOTS*'1'

MIM Elate Oarilek learea on Nor.
3, to apend a few weeka In Florida/
her flrat atop to be in Interlacaen

Mrs. Franklin Woodbridge
little daughter arrived home Satur-
day from the Waterbnry hoepltaL

MUa Ada Langdell of Bridgeport
will occupy Mlat Underwood'* house
• a Spring atreet during the winter.

Mlaa Helen Bennett of New Haven
spent the week-end -with Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Bennett of Pleasant
street

Mrs. H. S. Karnnann and daugh-
ter Mlaa Marguerite Karnnann spent,
the week-end with friends In New
York city.

Miss Helen Wilson of Southbury
la substituting as operator at the
Woodbury telephone office this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hart and fam-
ily of Bridgeport were Sunday
guests of Mrs. John Hart of Minor-
town.

Quite a number of the young folks
are attending a masquerade dance
at the Southbury Community house
thla evening.

Mr. and Mrn. Charles P. Andrews
will continue to occupy the Judson
house on North Main street through-
out the winter.

Mrs. H. S. Allen entertained two
tables of bridge at her home Satur-
day afternoon in honor of her guest,
Mrs. Z. S. Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. William Maher, who
have been occupying the Strong
farmhouse for some time, have re-
moved to Waterbury. •

The children of St. Paul's Sunday
school will hold a Hallowe'en party
at the Parish rooms oh Wednesday
evening at 6:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Harry P. Atwood and chil-
dren, Prlacllla and Donald are at
the home of Mrs. Atwood's parents,

Mr. a s* Mra. P. P. ABsa.
Mnt Harry Strieklaad U sajoytas

a wat t s w a g e s , wttes she win
spend with kar toother, Alvb
Starkma of Blrhmoml Hill. N. T.
—-^-JlJSIttl
beeea Huntlncton spent Saturday
and Sunday with Miss Mallory'a
niece, Mrs. Victor Biarirmar of Dan-
bury.

Rev. and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson
represented Jlrst Church at the Na-
tional Council at Washington D. C.
laat week and returned home Mon-
day evening;.

F. A. Baker and son, Brothwell
Baker of New York, and daughter,
Mrs. William A. Wiener of New Ro-
chelle, N. Y., are guests at the Cur-
tiaa house.

Catherine E. Todd entertained a
number of her frienda and play-
mates at the Rectory Wednesday
afternoon, the occasion being her
7th birthday.

The First Congregational church
will hold the Preparatory service
before the Communion Friday eve-
ning at. 7:30 (instead of Thursday)
at the Chapel.

Mr. Walters,

at the a m of b«r sfcrttr. Mm,
Ids Banes, asd will sees a sm ftsr
new hone te HotehUssvme ready
for oecupaney.

card party to be given by the East-
em 8tar members at the Masonic
banquet hall on Thursday evening.
Mrs. w . J. Burton :la chairman of
arrangements.

Announcement has been made of
the birth of a son, Robert Dana, to
Mr. and Mrs. Dana T. Leavenwarth
of Hartford on the 20th. The child
is a grandson of Mr. and*Mrs. O. W.
P. Leavenworth.

The automobile races to have
been held last Sunday in Torrington
anil postponed until the first will
have as their feature, a race be-
tween WMIojp Tuttle or Woodbury
and Louis Fink of Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes of
Waterbury will occupy a part of Mrs.
J. H. Galpin's house this winter.

The Dramatic club of the North
church, which was organised this
fall, held a meeting Tuesday evening

. OtaCOIITCNTEO FHATf RMITV

A parade of BMBBOTS «f the Ma-
sonic fraternity lust Saturday pre-
ceding the laying of the

Rational church Sunday morning In i
the absence of the pastor, Rev. Clin-
ton W. Wilson.

Roger Baldwin was a guest of
Prof, Torrey of the New York Bo-
tanical Club at Olendara Lodge, run
by the Green Mountain club, Inter-
state "Park, N. Y.. last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Blackmer and
grandson, James Blackmer, leave
this week for New York where they
will spend a few days before leading
for their winter home in Ormond,
Fla.

Miss Fannie Trobridge and aunt,
Mrs. Adelaide Northrop, celebrated
their birthdays last Friday by at-
tending a birthday party given for
them by Mrs. Mary Trobridge of
Roxbury.

J. A. Sullivan and son, Robert
Sullivan, with Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
ward spent the week-end with Miss
Helen Sullivan of Brown University
and while there attended the Yale-
Brown game,

Miss Mary Seldel, wh.o has been
spending the sumnfer in Lenox, is

J Maine," and "Me
and Otis."

A number or Woodburyltes attend-
ed the supper and play which was
given in the Southford chapel on
Wednesday evening. Each fall the
women of that little section give
an entertainment which Is popular
with Woodbury people and the trip
Is easily made by automobile. The
supper was excellent, as usual, and
the play well acted add entertaining.

attention of pedestrians alone the
route. "Who's tthem fellows par-
adln'," queried an Irish onlooker.
They're Masons," waa the'reply.
Well, what In hell are they par-

adin' for? Ain't they gettin' fl6
day nowr—Wall Street Journal.

BACK BAD TODAY?

TO ALL
WHO WXAB SHOZI—

I now handle tbs
ear Shoes and wtn be
to h w ,ou taofc orsr

Then F ind the Catiae and Correct It
As Other Folks Have

There's lime rest or peace for the
backache sufferer. ,

Days are tired and weary—
Night brings no respite.
Urinary troubles, headaches, dltxl-

ness and nervousness, all tend to
prevent rest or sleep.

Why continue to be so miserable?
Why not use a stimulant diuretic

to the kidneys? t
1'se. Doan's Pills. |
Thousands recommend Doan's. i
Head this interesting case: I
A. L. Vanasse, painter and paper J

hanger, 40 E. Liberty St., Waterbury, |
Conn., says: "The paint and turpen-l
tine disordered my kidneys and
made them act too often. The kid-
ney secretions were dark In color
and I had a puffed feeling across my
back. Doan's Pills rid me of thn
complaint and I give them my high-
est praise."

COc, at all dealers. Foster-Milbuns
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

eat ftyles. The prices
right $3.86 and. $4JS.
In and look then* over.

are

JOE PENTA
Depot 8t

Telephone 343
Watertown

E» A. BDSBOS

When in naed of work fas ]
my line, get my priee l inb

TeL 65-2

Patronise the
BAT 0ASN8ET OABAOB

Oakville • Oomn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Accessor-
ies. Open 7 Days a Week

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

: OUOUMERX BBO8.

Mason Oontraeton

OeneralJob Work and TrneUag
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakville Ctonn. ..

INNES BROTHERS
Dealers in

GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DRAIN TILE AND
STABLE FLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING

WE BUILD AND

BEMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND RENT

PROPEBTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft Son
STORAGE TOWING

EEPAIES A0OESSOBIE8
TIKES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATEBTOWN, CONN.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members'New York Stock Exchange

§ •

I i

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

General Teaming Done to Order
EjlliBIIIBIIIBIIMIIIBIIII IIIBIIIBIIinilBIIIBIIIBIIWIIIWIIBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIHIIBIIlBIIIBIIIBIIIBlliaia

Watertown, Conn. Telephone 430
illlBIIIBIIiaillBIIIBIIlBIIIBIIIBIinilllBlllBiitBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIBlllBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIiaUlWlBlItt

AUCTION /
Now Going On

DAILY
2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

Until all stocks are sold consisting
of the Finest, Highest Grade Range
of Furniture, Rugs, Stoves and House-
furnishings ever shown in Waterbury.

** * i *

BOSTON FURNITURE CO.

IIIIBIIIBIIiailpllBIIIBIIIBIIIBIinillBIIIBIIIBIIlBlllHIIHIiaillBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIiBllH

"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN" i

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works [
STORES: |

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055 I
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027 |

We call and deliver i
Parcel Pogt Orders Promptly Attended to |

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .
llieR'tBlllBIIIBIIiaillninillBlliaillBIIIBIIIIIIIBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIinilBIIIBIIIBIIIBIIalllll

•i
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S Lor I Insurpaised I astinft |̂ aste l | u r l U ' 0 *

i

Meats A Iways Deasonable Ifceps Lvcry I able %ruppli<A n IV t I o
Choice Cuts of

1 HEAVY STEER BEEF
| At Reasonable Prices
|
! We Also Carry a Complete Line of
| Vegetables and Fruits in Season
} ._, ; _
| Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street,
i •

POOOOOOBCOaOOPBOPBPOBOOOta^^

GIFTS
EACH
SALE
FREE

JUNCTION R E A S O N !
Going Out Of

BusinessScovill, South Main and Brook Streets Absolutely!

Gas Water
HEATERS

THREE TYPES

Instantaneous
STORAGE TANK

ALL ARE
E F F I C I E N T & ECONOMICAL

Call at our Office and we will
help you select the One Best

-: Adapted For Your Purpose.

Cor. Center and Leavenworth Sts.,
Phones 900-901

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Stern and Bow Views of Our Newest Airplane Carrier How Eskimos Live

n Expedition For-

SPOUTS RICHES
FOR TEXAS "U"

The U. & 8.. Lexington, originally designed, as a cruiser uitd completed an aa airvlan* carrier. uus juat
/ been launched at the shipyards at Fore River, llass. She Is of 33,000 tona and can carry 72 planes. The Illustration
' snows, at left, the stern with the propellers driven by electric motor*, and, at right, the bow.

paper aa some contend, or not—it was
ample reason for holding the prop-
erties. The geologist who turned In
the favorable report was Dr, J. A.
Udden, director of the bureau of
•conomlc geology of the university.
His findings, sufficient to prevent the
legislature taking action making pos-
sible the sale, have also furnished the
basis for other geological work and
finally led to the discovery of oil.

The other geologist involved in the
development of the university hold-
Ings is Hugh H. Tucker. Half a score
year* ago, practically unknown In bis
profession, he chanced to stroll about
the University of Texas campus, then
rested on a bench. A previous loiterer
about the grounds had left there a
map of Texas, showing the university
properties. Studying this. Tucker got
his cue and the determination to **go
to .west Texas and conquer the ter-
ritory for the University of .Texus."
Loyal to the state, those selfsame
shacks that Mrs. Ferguson called a
shame.to Texas furnished him with
inspiration to see the campus changed
to one in keeping with the greatness
of Texas. '

Tucker spent practically 15 years
In studying the formation between the
Pecos and the Colorado rivers. Trav-
ersing the distance 14 times on foot,
and parts of it Innumerable times, be
is conceded to have gained a more ac-
curate knowledge of the topography
and geological structure of the land
than any other person. It was on his
findings that the drill pierced to the
oil formations In the discovery well,
nnd it is on his information that the-
drill Is now boring its way to. the
bowels of the earth on yet other' school
lands and outside holdings.

He has transformed a land as well
as possibilities for a school. For be
recalls that when he first stood on a
hill where now the discovery well of
the Reagan field still Is producing oil,
alt he could see was two lone wind-
mills. .Toduy, In that same area, hun-
dreds of people congregate, taking
wealth from the soil, some for private
gain, but contributing withal to the
buildings of a greater university.—New
York World.

Oil. Piling Up Income as
New Wells Are

Brought In.
Austin, Tex.—The "oilman's grave-

yard" Is being turned Into wealth for
the University of Texas. And It's com-
ing so fast the university may acquire
more royalty money than It can spend
In. the immediate future.

At any rate It can't be spent until
the legality of the legislative enact-
ment turning the revenue into the
available • fund from the permanent
fund, as provided by the constitution.
Is determined. And the attorney gen-
eral of the state has repeatedly ruled
It was Illegal.

But whether It happens one. way or
another, there will shortly be such a
fund that interest therefrom, which
does go to the avalluble fund, will
more than carry on the most ambitious
building program ever luunched by any
university. In fact, prospects today
point to the University of Texus as one
of the richest, if not the richest, school
In the world.

It is as If the university, like an
Impoverished urchin, hud come to the
pot »f gold at the end of the rainbow,
which In this instance happened to be
on university. land In Reugnn county,
Texus. There on May 28. 1023, a rank
wildcat well spouted oil. With that
there was born the greatest potential
oil Held In the United States simul-
taneously with the greatest university
In the same vast territory.

In Midst of Big Holdings.
For that well, known us the Santa

Rltu, belonged to the Texan Oil and
Land company and was in the midst
of (14 sections, on university land, only
a small fraction of university holdings.
2,080,000 acres In west Texus counties.
And that lonesome wildcat, In a terri-
tory which hud - already. known 54 deep
dry holes before. It was. started, was
the forerunner of a drilling campaign
destined to test out the thousands of
acres of university holdings, and
which. In fnct, has already discovered
another mineral resource, potash, with
Indications that It may be far more
valuable than the oil which is pouring
a stream of gold into the coffer* of
the educational Institution.

But only recently has the significance
of oil on university land dawned oh
the patrons of the school, which In
attendance compares with some of the
larger Institutions of higher learning,
hut which. In the terms of.Gov. Miriam
Ferguson. Is an "eyesore" to the peo-
ple of the stnte. . Pluln frame build-
ings, unpalnted, i!0 of them, grace the
university campus, pour setting, in-
deed., for the gaining of an education,
and sufficient only to draw the op-
prohlous comment of a woman execu-
tive.

Checks approximating $100,000 a
month, tendered the first of eacli
month for the one preceding, coming
from a field whose production Is on a
gradual rise, and that, too. from an
area confined to about, three sections,

serve to Indicate the magnitude of
potentialities as affecting Texas' state
school. Arid with 24 producers al-
ready, development has only Just
begun.

The Texan Oil and Land company,
discoverer of the field, and Its sub-
sidiaries, together with the Big Lake
OH and Laud company, have recently
announced a drilling program destined
to put 32 new wells In the proven
area. In. addition to .a score more now
drilling and destined to be producers
shortly.

Output on Increase.
Twin producers for the field recently

have been brought In twice in a single
duy and output has been, on the Jump
since the first of the year. For a long
time It stood steadily at around 10,000
barrels. Then came a pipe line and
contracts fur the delivery of more than
500,000 barrels of oil to one of the
major companies by freight. From
then on ft has been one continual Jump
after another until today production
aggregates more than 40,000 barrels.

One-eighth royalty at prevailing
prices means that from henceforth un-
til the peak Is attained, the univer-
sity's part of the oil. revenue will be
greater than $100,000 a month, possibly
$200,000 or more, and that multiplied
by twelve means more tlinn $1,000,000
a year. Even should that go to the
permanent fund, which would permit
only of expenditure of interest In
school overhead, as required by a
building program, the old campus at
Austin is due for a change. At once
there Is a prospect of a. great state-
supported school being independent of
legislative appropriations and free of
the usual fight most such schools must
wage before the legislatures to get
funds required.

A comparatively poor school, like
some comparatively poor people, sud-
denly grown wealthy, the university
has opportunity to spend Its money
with lavish abandon or to bide Its
time. This question may get In the
courts, but It will only be a friendly
action to determine the legality'of ex-
pending the money at once. This test
will come as the result of the legis-
lature taking action turning royalty
revenues from the permanent to the
available fund.- Giving sanction to
this measure, after the attorney gen-
eral had advised Its Illegality, Mrs.
Ferguson cited an unkempt campus
as being an "eyesore." In which' the
state could take no pride, and gave
her approval anyway.

Land Called Worthless.
At one time, a history of the uni-

versity reveals, sentiment was for the
sale of the "worthless" university
lands and the placing of the money
out at prevailing rates of Interest.
MaJ. George Littlefleld raised his voice
against the proposal, and in despera-
tion requested geologists to bring back
a reason against Its sale. Accordingly
they found one—the Marathon "fold"
—which they declare should be pro-
ductive of much oil.

Whether that fold exists only on

Louisiana Plans Huge
Memorial to Longfellow

New Orleans.—The Longfellow-
Evangellne memorial when erected will
be made up of three figures cut Into
a monument that will stand-on the
banks of the Bayou Teche, near S t
Martlnville.

The monument will arise In a fifty-
acre park,' almost on the spot where
the forlorn Arcadian girl kept her un-
fulfilled ' tryst with the banished
Gabriel.

For years, tourists, have visited the
beautiful Evangellne country of Louisi-
ana and have marveled at the beauty
of the moss-huug oaks beneath which
Evangellne awaited her lover. In the
center of the park will be a wading
pool surrounded by figures symbolic of
the poem, Youth, Gladness, Love and
Despair, over which will stand the
monument consisting of a figure of
Longfellow and his two characters,
Evangellne and Gabriel.
• Funds for the project are being fur-
nished by subscriptions from school
children of the South and Longfellow-
Evanegllne associations everywhere.

FT. LEAVENWORTH PRISON
CONTAINS SHOE FACTORY

Will Begin Next January to Make
Footwear for Various Govern- '

ment Institutions.

Fort Lenvenworth. Kan.—A mlillon-
dollar factory within the prison walls
of the Fort Lcavenworth federal pent-
tentinry will begin making shoes for
the men of the army and navy and
federal Institutions next January.
Warden F. (ioldthwalte will be its

OIIP i>f tin- -t-iloiix prolilfin- with
ulnih W i r l n W I KI'MIH II.I*- h id to
i untPiiil •" th.ii m IIIHI n»: (•niplnwiiMit
for hifi pr -••niTs I'll.- -lini- f.n tor*
wlli put to w rU 7<KI m m M s whose
time now Is Idle

'Hie men will In- Miight a trji le, a
small rciiiiinpritlon "111 gn pnrtly
ton ird tin1 support of their families
iiiwi p<irtl\ Into n fund lit Interest to
{t> L-i.il tliem on their release The

government will take a profit from
production.

The plant is expected to turn out
from 2.500 to 3,000 pairs of shoes dally
when operating at Its capacity, but
this will not be possible until skilled
labor has been developed among the
prison laborers. When the peak of
quality, and quantity has been attained,
the penitentiary, will' begin manufac-
turing footwear for the army and
navy, and later a work shoe In addi-
tion, for other Institutions maintained
by the government.

The facforv u i» Iniilt by man power
at u great having In cost Wherever
pome expensive hit of in<i< hinery could
b<* replaced by manual labor, It was
done.

When It was necessary to hoist tons
of brick anil steel, n'liunt and crushed
stone to the workers on the skeleton
fourth sinry. R series of runwnys was
rigged up from lumber sawed at the

prison mill, and up these runways tbe
convicts trundled their wheelbarrows
of construction material. Six hundred
wards of the government helped build
the plant.

The factory will be fireproof through-
.out, with large windows and white
enamel walls. The floor surface will
be Impervious to grease and shoe
blacking. Modern sanitary and safety
devices and the latest shoe-building
equipment will be used.

Superintendent Goldthwalte came to
Fort Leavenworth from Haverhlll,
Mass., where he had completed a
quarter or a century with a shoe man-
ufactory. He will be assisted by five
clvlllin fn'runen.

Buried by Coal
Knstoii. |»a.—After having been

buricil under 100 tons of coal for an
hour a hibj Is In a hospital suffering
only from shock. A motortruck
knocked down n shed and the coal
pound upon the baby playing on the
doorsteps

Industry Is belter than moaning.

wards Interesting Facts
About the Natives.

Washington, D. C—How the. Eski-
mos live In icy Greenland, one of tbe
most forbfddlnc of all inhabited areas,
la related In the following bulletin
from tbe National Geographic society.
«ased on a radio dispatch from tbe
MacMlllan Arctic expedition:

"Aside from its mines of coal and
cryolite, Greenland is. as free of in-
dustry and manufacMre aa it Is of
agriculture, husbandry or forestry.
Tbe rock lace-work border between
ice cap and sea offers no opportunity
for farming or herding and a two-
inch tree produces little lumber. But
there are thousands of suitable har-
bors to which a kayak or a small
wooden beat can retreat from tbe
storm.

"The Eskimo has been repulsed by
a barren land which, however, wel-
comes him cordially, when fish are
piled on his dock or walrus or seal
drag at his towllhe. It Is natural
therefore that the only Industrial
.plant we saw In Greenland should be
related to fishing.

"Across a narrow bight from the
main town jot HoUtenborg Is a small
but modern factory for cunning hali-
but There girls, In bright bead col-
lars, work for 40 cents a day. solder
cans, weigh* the firm white flesh or
scrub sections of the big fish in
chilly tubs of sea water.*
'"In tbe North, as elsewhere, civili-
zation has been working its way with
primitive peoples What has meant
wealth to Gloucester has meant In-
creasing- want to the kayaker, and the
Danei have sought to provide employ-
ment for those Greenlanders who,
while developing tastes for Imported
articles, are furmlng their once pro-
ductive half acres less profitably than
before. The halibut cannery at Hoi-
stenbprg Is an attempt to enable a
settlement to live through co-opera-
tion at a time when individual skill
and Initiative are on the wane. Sons
of kuyakers who would brave any
storm; get seasick on the big halibut
schooner and It Is hard to find effi-
cient men at any price commensurate
with possible return. >'

Trapping Whit* Whalss.
"Greenland halibut Is perfection In

flsh food and a sale Is gradually be-
ing developed for canned halibut pro-
duced In a factory which answers a
demand, not for food .or profit, but
for employment by those who would
otherwise lack It. Sukkertoppen has
become prosperous by running nets
between Islands and trapping white
whales. .

"Holstenborg depends on a big flat
flsh to keep bright boots on Its women
and fat cheeks on its babies.

"The halibut Is tbe king of those

wandering eyes aad shift-
ing body planes make beat seem ds-
fonned when they are actually highly
developed for the life they lead. Al-
though the Ufa history of the halibut
Is still unknown, a study of these flat
fish leads one to think that during
growth one eye migrates across the
bead and that the body axis shifts.

"Not only because of his shifty eye
and turnable spine is the halibut in-
teresting, but he is also able to change
the color ef his skin to match that of
tbe bottom near which he lies. In
some mysterous way this ability to
play chameleon Is connected with eye-
sight and a severing of the optic nerve
robs the halibut of Its protean ability
to camouflage himself against tbe home
he has chosen and the furniture amid
wblcb be moves. Only by keeping his
eyes open can the halibut work out a
color scheme of his own. So commer-
cial fisherman prevent tbe flesh from
becoming discolored by using the
fish's own body as a blinder and lay-
ing him eyes down.

"When a schooner arrives In port
with many of its cargo still alive, tbe
blna are full of fish, all stacked with
the white side up. As the huge flsh
are lifted to the wharf, the first op-
eration Is to cut off the head, which
forms a considerable portion of the
body,- and tons of these are thrown
tato the harbor or given to the poor
of the town. Just before night one
sees pairs of trousered girls bringing
home baskets of flsh heads which are
split and hung from poles to keep
them from tbe dogs and allow them to
dry. These drying heads give flavor
to tbe town and make Its scent as
vivid as are the local colors In which
bright beads have so large a part

Rescue Ship Now a Pier.
"Out In tbe harbor Is the towering

hulk of the Old Peru, a gallant ship
which was once sent to the relief of
Nansen bnt Is now used as a floating
pier.

This handsome cup was given t l»
American Legion at th» Omaha cos>
vratlon by National Commander Janm
A. Drain, to be awarded annually "t»
the state department showing die
most consistent service to the
munity, state and nation."

"Like the primitive peoples of the
North, this venerable vessel has a flat
nose and high cheek bones so that
it seems as though It could float broad-
side as easily as go ahead. An old
sailor down In Maine described suca
a vessel by saying that If a bucket
fell overboard under her bowsprit,
she would bump It ahead of her for a
week before she would get past It
This old vessel marks one stage In tlw
Royal Danish' Trading company. The
shiny tin cans of the Holstenborg
cannery, filled to tbe top with the firm
flesh of the northern, halibut, mark
another stage In modern man's effort
to adapt himself to changing surround-
ings, as the king of flatfish does i n
shifting eye and body axla and cfaaaf
ing the color of his skin."

PRINCE OF WALES PICKS AN
AMERICAN GIRL AS PARTNER

Only "Foreigner" Invited to Dance
Given for Uruguayans by

British Heir.

Montevideo.—The American colony
here believes It has a Joke on the
British colony and also upon select
Uruguayan society because the prince
of Wales preferred an American girl
as a dancing partner during the social
festivities in his honor when he visited
the Uruguayan capital.

They think also there is a Joke
somewhere on the prince, too. for
when the prince especially Invited her
to the dance, the American girl would

Scheme of Gem Smugglers Is Foiled

Special Agents Harvey Ladd and E. A. Kyttt examining $54,074 worth
of diamonds bidden by smugglers In an old shoe brush. The smugglers
attempted to get them In at Rouse's Point, N. Y., the gateway from Canada.
Police believe the two men implicated represent a vast International smuggling
syndicate.

not go unless her fiance was also In*
vlted. He was and went, watched the
prince dance with her three times In
succession, and "cut In" when his nigh-
ties* begged for-a fourth.

The prince saw her—Miss Veronica
Purvlance of Kansas City, daughter
of Charles Purvlance. manager of the
Armour packing plant here—at a
luncheon given to his royal highness,
by the British colony.. Mr. Purvlaace
had been invited, with bis family, aa
president of the American Association
of Montevideo.

Tbe next day Miss Purvlance re-
ceived a card from the British minister
saying that at his royul highness' re-
quest she was Invited to attend a re-
ception and dance the prince was giv-
ing. . She answered that as she waa
engaged, the Invitation would have to
Include her fiance, with the result that
a card also went to Leonard Welch
of the Buenos Aires branch of the
National City bank, who hurriedly
took the next boat to Montevideo.

No other Americans and no English
were Invited to the dance, which waa
to repay the attentions of the Uru-
guayans. The Uruguayan senoritas
of the best families were out In force.
The three dances the prince danced
with Miss Purvlance were the first
three, and It was said that when sbe
reminded the prince that he had a
duty to perform and should dance with
the others, he replied:

"I'm fed up with duty dances." It
was here thnt her fiance claimed her.

"Arid" Farms Produce
$56,000,000 in Wealth

Dodge City, Kan.—A waste of sand
bills and rain-washed gulleys, covered
with tumble weeds, scrub brush and
buffalo grass—such Is the picture oft-
drawn of western Kansas, that section
of the Sunflower state that lies west
of the 100th meridian. However, last
year the 24 counties comprising thla
domain produced field crops and live
stock products worth more than $58,-
000,000, or $B50 per capita. The land
yielded 26.000,000 bushels of wheat,
worth nearly $28,000,000.

BOSTON USES THEATER AS
SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ART

Boston.—The opening of the Reper-,
tory theater of Boston with Sheridan's
"The Rivals," gives official recognition
to a theater aa an educational institu-
tion, and thus Is exempted from taxa-
tion.

Patterned somewhat along the lines
of many civic theaters of Europe, tbe
workers on this stage will strive, not
only for the perfection of their, art
but also to give earnest students of
the drama a chance to absorb the real
atmosphere of the theater.

Its educational efforts will be to
present plajs of artistic merit to the
public, to interest high school students
In the theiiter, and to train and teach
embryo actors arid ai tresses

Professional actors and actresses
will play the characters while nturien's
look on at rehearsals anil receive their
instruction from these same profes-
•lonuls.

I lie theater In the outcome of years

of effort and for Henry Jewett, its di-
rector, and Mrs. Jewett, who has been
the guiding hand In many phases of
the work. It Is a vision realized.

Finances of the theater will be han-
dled by a board of trustees and the
entire project will be non-profit mak-
ing.

Mr. Jewett hopes eventually to buy
original plays and send out road com-
panies to show other.cities what the
Repertory theater Is doing In the Lope
that similar projects may be launched
elsewhere.

The theater Itself cost $150,000 and
embraces all that Is modern. It will
accommodate'400 people.

Appeal to States in
War on Steel Trap

Washington.—Officials of the newly
organized antlateel trap league are
preparing a pamphlet written by Ho-

ward Breck, writer, lecturer and for-
mer navy officer, who Is president of
the organization, appealing for general
support of the league's program, whHi
covers both the United States n.i.i
Canada. This program the organisa-
tion's officials summarise aa follows:

"We propose to bring about the pass-
age of a law by all the state end pro-
vincial legislatures making Illegal all
use of the torturing steel trap and oth-
er non-killing devices for taking for,
except by the authorities In the case
of vermin."

Every woman who ever wore far
will be asked to contribute $L

Prefer Boys' Books
Knnsas City, Mo.—Kansas City

girls read more boys' books than they
do of their own. According to the
librarian the girls In the * vacation
reading club maintained by the li-
brary call for more boys' books thaa
those written especially for girls.

Mark All, who died recently In m-
land, walked 80,000 miles after be m
seventy yean old.

•"•'• . ^ , - V ^«=**£»**.
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By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
|AT8 off I Face to the Bast I It is the

recurring moment sacred beyond all
the power of the spoken and written
word—the eleventh bour of the
eleventh day of the eleventh month,
.when silence fell upon the guns. So
has it been for six anniversaries of
"Armistice Day. So may It be hi

4 1920. So may It be as long as the
United States of America endures.

For when the clamor of conflict died on that
fateful day the cheers of the victors were more
than cheers of victory. Thanksgiving thrilled every
heart Hope once more sprang eternal in the
human breast Joy came upon the earth once
more. Each good American will Interpret the mo-
ment of silence of Armistice Day according to bis
experience and understanding. And may each say
to himself: "I wiU remember while the light lasts
and In the darkness I will not forget."

War
I abhor;
And yet how sweet
The aound along the .marching street
Of drum or nfe, and I forget

Broken old mothers, and the whole
Dark butchering without a aouL

Without a soul—save this bright treat
Of. heavy music, sweet as hell;
And even my peace-abiding feet
Oo marching with the marching street,
For yonder goes the fife,
And what care I for human Life;
The tears filled my astonished eyes.

And my full heart la like to break,
And yet It Is embannered lies,

A dream those drummers make.

Oh, It Is wickedness to clothe
Ton hideous, grinning thing that stalks

Hidden In music like a queen
That In'a garden of glory walks,

Till good men love the things they loathe;
Art thou hast many Infamies,
But not an Infamy like this.
O, snap the life and still the drum.
And show the monster as she Is.

Yes; "War hi hell," as Sherman said. And no
small part of the prayer and resolve of Armlstlca.
Day hi for "Peace, on earth good will toward
men."

But—
Hats off!
Along the street there comes
A-blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums,
A flash of color beneath the sky;
The Flag la passing by. . . .
But more than the Flag la passing by.

Sea-fights and land-fights, grim and great, •
Fought to make and to save the,State;
Weary marches and sinking ships;
Cheers of victory on dying lips;
Days of plenty and years of peace;
March of a strong land's swift Inorease;
Equal Justice, right and law; .
Stately honor and reverent' awe; -
Sign of a nation, great and strong,
To ward her people from'foreign wrong;
Pride and glory and honor—all
Live In the Colors to stand or falL

And this, too, Is no less a part of Armistice
Iiuy. For Old Glory—the oldest Flag of eartb and
the handsomest Flag and the Flag that has never
known defeat—will be much hi evidence at the
tnmb of the "Unknown Dead" In Arlington;'the
national shrine where the nation-wide observance
of Armistice Day will have Its focus. And Old
Glory and the "Unknown Soldier" stand for one
iind the same thing—the old, old American Ideal:'

1I'eure with honor and patriotic*devotion to country. .
; -" - _?Old Ironsides" and Mayflower. , l

Constitution nnd Mayflower side by - slde-V flt- .
' tin* "picture (No. 4) for /Armistice' Day and a .
•RUKKWtlveoneirGlorious/'Old.lrpnsldes," built at ,
filiel>lMtence/of tlietffrBt President:ol1'ihVUnited,;:

•"-'•-" TGeorgeWasbtag^n^andt^

yacht of the thirtieth President, Calvin Coolldge!
For it was the Constitution that put the Amer-
ican Navy on the seas more than one hundred
years ago. And it Is from the Mayflower that the
President views the American Navy of today as it
passes in review before him as Its commander In
chief. One would wish mightily' to be privileged
to know the thoughts of this thirtieth President as
he paid his homage at this national shrine this
summer at Boston.

"Old Ironsides" Is as truly an American national
shrine as Is the tomb of the "Unknown Soldier."
For she was as truly symbolical of the nation In
her day as is the Arlington tomb In this.

The Revolution gave us our Independence, but
left our affairs in chaos. The adoption of a writ-
ten constitution and the election of George Wash-
ington as President made us a nation—but a nation
without a navy. Said Washington In an annual
address: "To secure respect to a neutral flag
requires a naval force organized and ready to
vindicate It from Insult and aggression.1* Congress
turned a deaf ear. But the piratical extortions of
the Barbary states enforced the truth of LJs words
and the Constitution and her sister warships wen
built Thereupon we brought the Mediterranean
pirates to terms and taqght France to let alone
our merchant ships.

But We Had th« Constitution.
But by 1812 Great Britain, fighting for her title

of "Mistress of the Seas," was Impressing our
seamen and seising our cargoes. So war was
declared to assert our inalienable rights upon the
seas. It was a forlorn hope. If there even was one.
There were then 1,042 warships In the. British
navy and hi the American navy there were Just
seventeen.,

But we bad the Constitution—American de-
signed, American built and American manned.
First she escaped from a whole squadron of
British frigates in a historic chase of three nights
and two days. Then she fell In with the Guerriere.
The two crack frigates closed like two lighting
bullterriers. Tbey knew each other. Tbey were
looking for each other. .,.

Then Dacres loudly cries: "Make the Yankee ship
your prise—

Ton can In thirty minutes, neat and handy. Oh!
Thirty-five's enough. I'm sure, and. If jrOn'll do It

In a score,
I'll treat you to a double share of brandy, Oaf
That was Captain Dacres to his men—typical of

the British naval commander made arrogant by
easy victories over Frenchman and Spaniard and
the rest of the world; sneeringly scornful of the"
"American pine boxes with their' gridiron nags."
Dacres had laughed at Capt Isaac Hull just before
the declaration of war, warned,him to .keep In
harbor and bet him a hat the Guerriere would
knock the Constitution Into kindling wood hi' short
order If they ever met

Let us Imagine the spirit of the Americans as
tbey closed In. Hull had slipped' out,of Boston
just before an order arrived for him to stay In
portion the outcome of bis battle hung glory
or "death for sailing without orders." Many of the
crew had martyred ancestors who had died ln%e
British prison ships of the Revolution; Hull's
father had so died in the pest ship Jersey. Many
bore the scars of British lashes after Impress-
ment The war on land had been a failure from.
the beginning. And for the first time an American
frigate was to meet on equal terms a flrst-clsss
warship of the "Mistress of the 8easlN " '

After Just 40 minutes of fighting the Guerriere '•
was a Idlsmasted and sinking wreck, with TB of
her crew dead and'wounded;' the Constitution was'•'

,~ Intact, - with!.' 14 deadtond.wounded. ^Dacres! was "
too daied at the outcome Jo surrender.'* Hull said, •

"— "-keep y6ur*sw6rd%But rilitrouble- you for '

that hat." And Great Britain was no less stunned
than was Captain Dacres by the Constitution's
victory.

August 30. 1812, all was gloom In Boston. Gen
William Hull had surrendered Detroit without a
semblance of defense. The garrison at Fort Dear-
born (Chicago) had been massacred. On land the
war was a story of disaster after disaster.

And then appeared the Constitution bedecker!
with flags and guns booming victory. The nation
rejoiced and took fresh heart The Constitution
soon departed to outsail, outmnneuver anil out
fight the enemy as before. Was "Old Ironsides"
providential? Judge for yourself. Anyway, she In

1 a national institution, worthy of her third restora-
tion—this time at the hands of American school
children I

Object Lesson in Pesos.
What an object lesson of peace Is shown today by

our two countries to all the world! No grim-faced
fortifications mark our frontiers, no huge battle-
ships patrol our dividing waters, no stealthy spies
lurk our tranquil border hamlets. . . . Our pro-
tection Is In our fraternity, our armor Is our faith,
and the tie that- binds, more flrmly each year. Is
ever-Increasing acquaintance and comradeship
through Interchange of cltlsens; and the compact
is not of perishable parchment, but of fair and
honorable dealing which, Clod grant, shall continue
for all time.

These words by Warren G. Harding, twenty-
ninth President of the United States, are written
In bronze on the Harding International Good Will
memorial recently dedicated In Stanley park. Van-
couver, B. C. (No. 2). It was erected, by the vol-
untary subscriptions of 05,000 American and Cana-
dian members of Klwanis International. It was
placed there, rather thnn In Washington or Marlon,
because it was at Vancouver that the first Presi-
dent of the United States to visit Canada spoke
these words. A bronze tablet contains his profile
portrait Bronze figures symbolizing the United
States and Canada stand guard. Another fitting
picture for Armistice Day and a suggestive one I

In the seven years since November 11, 1918, all
the world has come to know what the Star-
Spangled Banner and the "Unknown Soldier"
stand for. And the great of earth, setting foot
on our shores, hasten to pay homage at this
national—and International shrine. One day It Is
President Machado of Cuba (No. 1). And the next
it la Joseph Calllaux, minister' of finance of the
French—who worship the individual hero, as
shown by their memorial to Alan Seeger, American
soldier poet who kept his "Rendezvous With
Death" (No. 3).

"We do not know the eminence of this
'Unknown Sold.ler's* birth, but we do know the

' glory of his death. He died for bis country and
greater devotion bath no man than this."

So sold the kindly gentleman and true patriot
who has "Gone West" to Join the boys "Over
There." . And President Harding'* words are
founded on the eternal verities.

We Americans, are fortunate In having national
holidays that are peculiarly our own. On Inde-
pendence Day We celebrate our birth aa the one
nation of eartb dedicated to freedom and the
rights of man. On Memorial Day we honor our
patriotic dead who bad the will to offer life itself
in loyalty to the Flag. On Thanksgiving Day we
give to Divine Providence our thanks—the thanks
of a Christian people for the guidance that has
made us the most prosperous and powerful nation

- of earth. Flag Day and Defense Day and Navy
. Day are equally In accord with the "true national"
, spirit, of * the American. people.'' All ~ the ̂ holidays
embody the genius of the American nation. V ".,

•-• ArraUtlce Day, has something of each of these
jtrulyAmericanholidayfCTheVUnknovm Soldier;:

•?- truly isymbolUes] every, man and .every?woman
- who*glve{Uielr best when the nation" '

MOSUL, m
simc&m

Pontoon Bridge Across the Tigris at MesuL

ky tka National Otocraphle So-
eltty, Washington. D. C.)

MOSUL Iraq (or Mesopotamia),
near which thousands of
Turkish troops hsve been
massed—supposedly to make

more potent Turkey's objection to
any decision by the League of Na-
tions against her claim to the region—
has been a storm center ever since the
close of the World war. The vilayet or
province of Mosul was a part of Tur-
key, as were the vUayets of Bagdad
and Basra, which without question are
now Included In the new state of Iraq.
But the Turks have been on will Ing to
have all of the province of Mosul
carved from their old territory, and
they have been particularly Insistent
that no land north of the old Mosul
line be Included.

The dispute as to the sovereignty of
territory near Mosul has been sup-
posedly between Turkey and Iraq, but
in reality It has been between Turkey
and Great Britain, which holds a man-
date over Iraq from the League of
Nations. The British have taken little
part In the government of the new
state, but they consider the latter un-
der their protection and have pushed
its claims as well as their own In the
transactions before' the league looking
to a decision on a permanent boundary.
In December, 1024, the council of the
league established a provisional bound-
ary which both claimants were to re-
spect Later the league's commission-
ers went personally to the disputed
territory to gather Information on
which to base a permanent decision.
It was the recent charge by Great
Britain that the temporary boundary
had been violated by the Turks that
brought matters to a head.

The presence of petroleum in the
Mosul region has always been a factor
In the diplomatic moves, but It bss
been religious questions that have
often caused actual conflicts In the
neighborhood. The unruly Kurds have
been a third factor in the complex situ-
ation.

Ethnographic maps show that the re-
gion of the oil fields, except for a
scattering of Chaldeans around Mosul
city, Is solidly settled by Kurds. It Is
their country, and though the Kurds
do not appear at the conferences In
European health resorts, where the
msps are made, they are always on
the spot and ready to fight for their
country when an Invasion starts.

In the past the Turks held only the
loosest control over these fierce fight-
ers. When the new rulers came to
take possession of what was their ea
the map, the Kurds fought back.

Desultory fighting has been going ea
since 1920. Nominally, the fields are
In Mesopotamia. The Mesopotamians
are not much Interested hi oil and. less
interested la fighting with the Kurds.
All of the fighting on their side, osten-
sibly for the Integrity of this new
Mesopotamia, has been by the British
air force.

Nestorlana the •offerers.
But whether the surface fighting or

marauding has been by Turks or
Kurds, the now wholly Innocuous Nes-
torian Christians have been the chief
sufferers. The boundary decision, in-
cidentally, may mean life or death to
these people, who uatfl the World war
had held on to their mountain fast-
nesses north of Mosul—and to their
faith—for nineteen centuries.

In the days of Marce Polo and for
some centuries previous, the Assyrian
or Nesterian Christians represented a
mighty church spread throughout Asia.
The mother church was very strong in
Mesopotamia and Persia, and thriving
missions and communities of converts
existed In Tartary, Siberia, Mongolia,
China and India. Twenty-fire or more
bishoprics are listed In the church rec-
ords of that age. Over this strong
Christian church ruled the "Patriarch'
of (he Bast" with his see la Meso-
potamia.

While moat ether divisions ef Chris-
tianity have grown stronger and strong-,
er, here hi the unusual siraatlon of a
one* mighty Christian church which
hai all but disappeared. The Western
world has decided to call these Chris-
nans "Nestorisas." They prefer to be
known as "Assyrian Christians.'' There
Is still a further confusion ef names,
for a group ef the Assyrians who have
accepted the,tenets,and government of
the Roman Catholic church a n termed
"Chaldean Christians.'' Ia support of
their objection to -Nestoriaa," the As-
syrians explain that tlw-famous Nes-
orius, patriarch of OnasteDtlnopleiln

, who.wJUoexcoBmunlcatedlon a
charged* heresyrfoUowed them rather
thanr

mslned In Mesopotamia, the patriarch
having his headquarters first at Seleu-
da, the Greek capital which grew up
after Alexander's conquests. When
Mesopotamia fell into the hands of tbe
Mohammedan Arabs, the Eastern
Christians were permitted to carry on
their organisation without persecution.
They were tbe learned people of the
country and, like the Copts of Egypt
but to a much greater extent filled the
professions and many positions of
trust

They Taught the Arabs.
It was from the educated Assyrian

Christians and their famous schools at
Edessa, Seleucis, and elsewhere that
the Arabs absorbed the learning which
msde their capitals In Asia, Africa and
Spain centers of culture, which la
large part was passed on to the West
Numerous important Greek manu-
scripts were saved to tbe world
through the translations of Nestoriaa
scholars.

With the rise of the Bagdad caliphs
the seat of the patriarch of the Bast
was moved to that brilliant Moham-
medan capital where It existed Oder
a sort of patronage of the caliphs.
This seemingly queer arrangement was
directly paralleled later when the
patriarch of the Greek Orthodox
church maintained his seat In the new
Mohammedan. capital, Constantinople.

Tbe golden sge of Nestorianlsm came
to an end with the Invasion of Meso-
potamia by the hordes from Tartary
and Mongolia when Bagdad fell to
Hulagu Khan, and later wbea Tamer-
lane overran the country the Assyrian
'Christians were persecuted and mas-
sacred. The remainder retired to the
fountain fastnesses of Assyria, and ha
J850 more than 100,000 of them lived
to the rough highlands of the northern
part of tbe vilayet of Mosul and In
the southern part of the vilayet of
Van, extending also across tbe Persian
border to Lake Uraalaa. The Kurds,
who since long before Xenopbon's day,
lived all about this Assyrian province,
looked upon the Assyrians ss/nenues
and often clashed with them on the
borders; but they rated the fighting
prowess of the mountain Christians
highly, and for centuries did not oars
Invade their strongholds. During the
latter part o l t b e Nineteenth century,
and the early part ef the Twentieth,
however, Kurds and Turks began
treating the Assyrians like the Anne*
nuns. Whole villages, especially In
the foothills near Mosul, were pillages
and many ef ***** Inhabitants mas-
sacred. . ,

During the World war the Assyrian
Christians threw la their lot with the
aUles when the armies of the Utter
reached their country. When the
Turks overran the region again tbe
unhappy Assyrians met the < fate of
their Armenian fellow Christians to-
the north. Thousands were massacred
and the rest fled. A handful escaped
northward to the Caucasus, while the
main body of survivors, probably few-
er than ten thousand, reached ths
plains of Iraq where refugee camps
were established tor them by the Brit-
ish. Over **>*T ii»«igTiniî nt remnant
of a once powerful church the youth-
ful "patriarch'* BOW nonuaally rules.

Interesting te Students.
The "Nestortsnt* er "Assyrians" are

of great Interest to students of re-
ligion and history because their Iso-
lation from the rest of Christendom
is believed to have sreawed their re-
ligion in its ancient foraa. They are
believed te rsprsssst seers closely
than any ether existing sect the rites
and views of tbe Christians of ths
first few centuries after Christ The
tenet that caused them te break away
from tbe Westers church in 420 was
their belief ia regard to the double
nature .of Christ—mas and God.
Their churches are simple but sturdy
structures. Some ef those in ths
Assyrian mountains have been In use
for 1,400 yean. Services sre con-
ducted hi the ancient Syrlac language.

The patriarchs ef the Assyrians
must be unmarried. They are chosen

ths same tastily, a brother,
nephew er cousin ef ths patriarch
succeeding. This custom has brought
about the anomalous situation of mere
children being elected to a position
usually thought of as tat prerogatW*
of a graybeard. The patriarch al-
ways takes the urns- Bbamoun er
Simon. He sever tas t* meat , .

t the intsrssOag traditions ef
tbe Nettotisns sre that they are •de-
scendants of: the Ten Lost Tribes of
Israel; that the! Msgi'went' from the '.

thattbey wert^eowertooVctirlstls*^?;^
Ity by the Aiwatles Tboisau, Matthew <
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Utdrileld County Farm
Bureau News

to see kiam skoold sat is
the Arm Bureau OSiee at

ARE YOUR SHOES A GOOD FIT
_ _r FOR YOUR JFOOTT__....

MILTON. A meeting will be held
at George Dudley's In MUton on
Wednesday evening, October 28,
to organize a. Young Farmers'
Club. Mr. Paul Putnam, the farm
management demonstrator will
be present.

SHARON. A community meeting
and achievement meeting will
be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.; Edwin Prindle on Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 29. at 8 P. M.

CORNWALL. A blasting demon-
stration will be held on the farm
Of C. L. Gold in Cornwall on
Wednesday. Nov. 4, at 2 P. :
A ditch about one-Quarter of
mile long will be blasted through
a swamp,

CAMPV1LLE. Mr. A. E. Wilkinson
•will meet the vegetable grow
era In Thomaston and. vlclnltj
at Mr. R. Santera's in Campvlll
oa Friday afternoon. Nov. 6,
2 o'clock.

CAMPVILLE. A blasting demon-
stration will be held at Mr. San-
tora'a In Campville on Friday.
NOT. 6. at 10:30 A. M. Mr. F.
W. Knlpe will blow out a dozen
neks.

GO8HBN. A community meeting
will be held at the Grange Hall
to. Goahen at 8 P. M., on Friday,
November 20.

TOURINGTON. The Annual meet-
ing of the Litchfield County
.Farm Bureau will be held at the
T. M. C. A. In Torrington on
Friday. Nov. 13, at 10 A M. Prob-
lems of considerable Importance
to all Farm Bureau members
will be discussed at the busi-
•6BS meeting.

BARKHAMSTED. There will be a
community meeting at the Town
Hall on Tuesday, November 3 at
t:JO P. M.

The ninth New England Fruit
Shaw will be held in Boston on
Oct 89. 30. 31, and Nov. 1. There
wfll be trips to the markets and
cold storages on Friday.

About the County
G. Davis, ot Torrlngford

kaa a larser fruit crop than ever be-
fore. His Mclntosh apples are sel-
liag well. . *

• • • . • ' • • •

Andrew Kasznay of Harwinton re-
Verts aa apple crop of over 500 bar-
reki which he is marketing in Wa-

Dr. Carolina Hedge/of Chicago Gava
Teats During Farm and Horn*

Weak at Amherat
Dr. Hedger at Amherat gave these

directions- for testing your • shoes
and I am passing them on because
they are good, and for those of us
who sometimes need to order shoes
by mall. -

1. Remove your shoes and stand
full weight on some brown paper
and «lraw with pencil closely abom
your feet. Put a cross at Joint of
large toe.

2. The shoe if correct should cov
or this outline of your foot.

3. The point of the shank of th
shoe should come to the cross by
the joint

4. The heel of shoe should be a
large as the heel of your foot-
otherwise you will wobble.

5. Measure In one-half Inch from
point of shank and one-half inch
from edge ot sole at a point about
11-2 Inches from tip of toe on in-
side ot shoe. A line connecting
these two points should fall within
the heel. The line of the insid
edge of the shoe should be straight
Squeexing feet into shoes shaped
like an isosdes triangle will raise
beautiful humps on your Joints,
Short shoes will do this same thing.

6. Heels should not be high. O
an arch of a bridge or the arch o:
the foot, the center of weight shoul
come on the center of arch. Thin
•what would happen if you lifted
one end ot the bridge, The weight
would come on. a part not intended
to carry it. See that your shoes
are built on architecturally sound
lines.

7. It you have been wearing higl
heels you cannot suddenly changi
to low heels. Nature has take
tucks In your leg muscles to tak
care ot the slack made by puttln
your heels on stilts. Go graduall
from high heels to lower ones.

8. Better than arch supporters for
troublesome arches are small cheap
rubber sponges nut In half. One-halt
of a sponge in place of the arch
supporter gives some support and
at the same time gives the exercise
to tlie arch which will make it
strong again.

Correct shoes are not always what
we call handsome shoes, but if w<
can make strong, perfect feet ou
pride, then we will make an effort
to get the kind of shoe -which will
help the development of this kind o:
foot.—Plymouth County Fanner.

maUon
was increased in ail
rfculture; and"

. * • • • • • ' • . . .

aamual Project Leaders' Meet-
lag was held at the Y. M. C. A., In
Terrtagton on Monday, October 19.
A aawR bat interested group drew
*9 Ow srogram for next year.

Mr. H. Darrow held grading
and (Miking demonstrations at the
taaat a* Donald Hedden, Cornwall
aad Xt H. Reynolds, Harwinton, on
JVHtafc October 23

• • • •
Mr. W. H. Darrow, the fruit spec-

ialist will be in the county on Tues-
day. November 3rd Those wishing

1926 POULTRY CALENDAR READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION

The new poultry calendar has been
printed and Is ready for distribution.
No one who keeps poultry can-afford
to be without one. Those who have
had them before, realize that the
chartB make a valuable record of
eggs produced and grain fed, and the
timely suggestions for each month
have helped materially in feeding
properly and in preventing disease.

The calendar this year has been
ompiled in practically the same man-
ner as in previous years. It consists
of twelve charts, one for . each
month, with suggestive pictures and
up to the; minute • Information on
pullet selection, artificial lighting,
feeding for production, and discus
notes and remedies. Fill in the fol-
lowing applications and send 60
cents to R. E, Jbnfa, Extension Ser-
vice. Connecticut Agricultural Col
1«)RP, ox 18, Storr.t, Conn.

What is the garage
worth?

Tour parage nneds insur-
ance just as much as your
boose or factory. Adequate
protection for all your prop-
erty is absolutely essential if
yon plan to make a perma-
nent investment in establish-
ing your homo nnd its sur-
roundings.

Talk with us and jri't the
benefit of our experience in
protecting other home own-
ers from loss. Carefully-
written and adequate insur-
ance means your freedom
from all worry.

The advice of this /
agency has saved
many a property
owner from loss.
Why not let us
help you, too ?

Robt&Boyd

Tranh.W.Bradie 374

:-.-• ??2&dm*i~ita~£2Lzta-"*mA.'T'.x!X"*.',>

Name.

Town

County

Full Address

My last year's calendar No. >was...

This is • my first calendar
(yes or no)

Approximate number of pullets

Breed

Approximate number of hens

Brned

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION IIS
THE BURLEY TOBACCO GROW-

ERS' COOPERATIVE A88OC.
Miss Verna Elainglnger at tha Am.

. erican Institute of Cooperation
In Philadelphia

Local organization in the Burle;
Tobacco Growers' Association is
fine illustration of the importance
of community development from the
standpoint of a large cooperative,
In 1920 the tobacco market in the
south was demoralized and it was
easy to gf,>t members for the new
association. Everyone signed, but
they knew nothing of cooperation
as a movement. The association
published a house organ from the
very start, but the members did not
Beem to know what was going on.

The local .community meeting was
finally chosen as a means of carry-
ing information to the' members'
about/the organisation. Everyone
was invited > to these meetings
whether, members, or .-.not. Officers
were .elected.; and a community pro-
gram"" was-; drawn i up^ including dis-
cussions of agriculturalproblems .'as
well as entertainment features. Ev-
eryone was given something to do,

both old aad you*. In tfcta
tbe

and interest
tf"fc
wherepeople had never learned to mingle

th* tTnitai'tft* of ttw
nation of Weeks. We have States. President

M i
to a
Laogb Week. Weep Weak, Sift the tbe Mea nit

in otherAshes Week, Eaisto Week, SUy at dais -sad public leaden
Home One Night a Week. Book countries have followed.

TnnreTOeriBuriHwe^of^be^dijr?*

or social improvement were brought
of friendship
They learned

WelfCaiir
of which are rather weak. Bat Apple said Mr. Vickery. "is to focus

together. A feeling
waa aoon established.
o work together and to ahare each

other's problems. A better rural
ire supplanted the old. and the seed

of cooperation was sown

GET CERTIFIED POTATO
NOW

8EED

Ctebet

Week sounds sensible. Of course.| worldwide attention on the need for
is has as its underlying idea the further educational and welfare work
sale of apples. If all tbe apples we' among the orphans of tbe Near East, j of tbe Club not only did not

lone «co
though the
If
disclosure is
than the bald tact that the party
who "claims" to be the on

raise were sold and eaten they ot whom 4fr.000 are now receiving

Growers in New England depend-
ent upon purchasing potato seed
are -warned to watch the certified
seed potato market very closely. It
seems to the writer that the present
time la the correct period in which
to buy certified seed for planting an-
other year. The reason why such a
statement is made Is due to the fol-
lowing facts:

Table stock, ptftato market is
rising in price and therefore it is
Inevitable that prices for seed po-
tatoes will rise accordingly. Grow-
ers in northern sections of New Eng-
land seem very unwilling to state
a price on their stock and hold to
theie particular figures. On this
oue point it Is very interesting to
know that a price ot $2.25 per bu-
shel carlots for spring delivery was
made by a Vermont party to a Con-
necticut purchaser. The purchaser
journeyed to Vermont in order to
inspect the seed and when he arriv-
ed the grower informed him that he
could not consider a price of $2.50
a bushel and he did not know even
then that he could sell the potatoes
at that figure.

Another very important point is
that of Just how much can a grower
in New England afford to pay for
seed stock. If table stock reaches
$2.50 a bushel or higher, certified
seed will sell at least for 50 cents
a bushel above the table stock price.
Can a grower afford to pay this
price? If he can buy potatoes at the
present time for less money he
should risk storing them satisfac-
torily in order to keep his cost of
production as low as possible. By
nil means do not wait too long.—Al-
bert E. Wilkinson, Vegetable Spec-
ialist.

POTATO STORAGE

This is the year to store potatoes.
First, because of less crop; second,
because speculators are heavily in-
terested; third, because early crops
have been exhausted; fourth, be-
cause Connecticut produces 30' per
cent of what is consumed within its
borders. If you intend to store, be
sure to understand the fundamen-
tals. Briefly 8tatedrthey are:

1. Maturity, ripeness or quality
of potatoes to be stored.

2. Proper handling of the crop.
3. Protection from frost or frees*

Ing.
4. Protection from heat or heat-

ing.
5. Maintenance of the correct

temperature.
6. Protection from stagnant or

excessively moist atmosphere.
7. Proper ventilation.
8. A reasonable amount of mois-

ture.
9. The proper light relationship

or none at all.
10. Daily management or watch-

fulness.
Just how to apply these funda-

mentals is best determined by
studying particular requirements
for the- potato crop. A' brief state-
ment of these requirements is as
follows:

1. The temperature requirements
are 33 degrees' F.

2. The moisture requirements
are medium.

3. The ventilation requirements
are medium to small.

4. The crop Is easy to store.
5. Special points in storage are:

Handle tubers carefully—avoid
bruising; throw out diseased tubers;
shut out light; harvest before freez-
ing weather comes.

Potatoes can be stored in a varie-
ty of •ways—small quantities 10 to
50 bushels can be stored in the
house cellar. Place tubers in bar-
rels,' boxes, baskets, bins, crates or
other receptacle or even on the
floor. Small quantities may be
stored in pits where they are hand-
led the same way as roots such as
beets, carrots, etc.

Larger quantities may be stored
outside in A. Bhaped piles, 3 feet
wide. 2 to 21-2 feet tall and any
length. Cover piles with straw, hay,
or leaves, then 2 to 4 inches of soil,
more soil as cold weather increases.
Have a large bunch of straw every
6 or eight feet protruding up through
the soil for ventilators or construct
and use wooden ventilators. Arrange
the piles so that the surface water
runs away from or is not checked by
them. Potatoes can be stored.in
pits dug in the Boll, in empty hot
beds, in root cellars, In storage
rooms, in house cellars and in cold
storage. In cellars or storehouses
potatoes can be stored in bins 4 to
6. feet deep, and 4 feet wide and of
any length.—Albert E. Wilkinson,
Vegetable Specialist.-/' '•-•* ~."" . .:„'

couldn't do anyone any harm, in
fact, apples are conducive to good
health. There are applea and apples,
•with Connecticut apples well up to-
ward the top of the list when ex-
cellence is concerned, pretty close
to Vermont apples, but not quite on
a par with them.

The apple is the oldest of known
food necessities, we are told. Of
course, when Eve went on an apple
diet she started something she or
no one could stop, but it Is gener-
ally conceeded it was all her fault
and the apple should not be blamed.
One bite was sufficient for Eve but
modern doctors tell us apples are a
friend to health and a foe to disease.
They kindle the brilliancy of the
eye and plant roses in the cheeks.

The Department of Agriculture
has sent out a report that apples
are the eighth largest crop produced
in America. Now that the harvest
season is about over, the country is
blessed with a most magnificent
yield of delicious eating apples of
all varieties. Every State has its
supply and the Apple Week cam-

ti

care at the bands of the Near East
Relief. This help must be discon-
tinued unless adequate resources are
provided during the next three
months.

"The golden rule. If observed con-
scientiously. Is the. greatest force
for International peace the world can
ever know. Golden Rule Sunday
can set this force In motion. For
centuries out of the Near East have
come the devasflng wars •which
have changed history and ruined
the destinies of nations. It is :stlll
the breeding place of war and a

ise it bat waa not permitted even
to join It until after it was well

h dstarted and Its first
progressed through the soup course
and needed a speaker.

The merits of the ease, the tor-
pitude of the allegation and the man-
ifest Importance of- the allegator
are too ponderous for dia

The Milford man's sensational
disclosure has value as an analogy,
however. The Bald-Head Club of
America takes Its rank among; other
stupendous historical successes, no-
table events and flourishing Insttta-
tlons, whose moving spirits are

potential mepace to modern civillza- junked. Christopher Columbus did
not discover America. Shakespeare
did not write Shakespeare. Paul
Revere "w*a not horseback riding
that night. Betsy Ross did not make
the first American flag. Barbara

tion. Education, especially that
which emphasizes peace and good
will, is the only sure antidote. The
flexible minds of the children, who
are the future leaders of their peo-
ple, offer the most fertile field for
the cure."

ppy
paign is for the purpose of getting
the people to eat and enjoy
fruit

One cannot eat too many—after |
the heartiest meal there is always!

AND SUCH 18 FAME

A "Milford man." one of tbe orig-
inal six bald-beads who were snap-
shotted in 1900, at Falls Village, in
a postcard picture whose recrude-

lnsplred

Frietche did not shake her petticoat
at Frederlcktown. Billy Patterson
never was struck. Cock Robin never
was killed—and the Bald-Head Club-
of America never waa organised.—
Greenwich News and Graphte

Try a Classified Adv.

room for an apple. Plenty of good

sconce twelve years later

apples will keep the children at
home and the doctor away, accord-
Ing to the committee, and raw fruit,
as it comes fresh, and crisp from
the trees and the refrigerators,
needs no culinary art to improve it.
—New Canaan Advertiser.

DECEMBER 6 TO BE GOLDEN
RULE 8UNDAY

With the co-operation of religious ! ji
leaders of all denominations through-
out the United States, the Near East
Relief has Inaugurated Us campaign
for the third observance of Inter- j jj
national Golden Rule Sunday on De-1 {

I comber 6. . ' ! \
1 The setting uside of one day for
the practice of the Golden Rule is
the idea of Charles V. Vickery, gen-

{; Apple?Weettis fito '-̂ be observed
throughout the country soon, it will
begin on Hallowe'en, October 31, and

eral secretary of the Near East Re-
lief and president of the. International
Near East Association. At a meet-
ing of the association in Stockholm
last month, representatives of thirty-
eight countries outlined plans for co-

Eliminating Uncertainty
LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS are made with one, and only
one, consideration In mind: to eliminate experiment and give the
best results to the user. ; '
The varloua plant foods and land fooda are combined with a
"know-how" acquired from 76 years of apecialized training in tha
chemical buainesa.
Official reports of State Experiment Stations often ahow LIBERTY
BRAND "FERTILIZERS exceeding their guaranteed analyaes—a
fact lending substance and reality to the somewhat ahadowy ex-
pression of giving the farmer more than he paya for.
Thia la the aimple explanation of why thouiandt of New England
farmers, using LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS are harvesting
'bigger and better cropa year after year.

•"••-•'.•• IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE TO U8E

Liberty Brand Fertilizers

APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
WATERBURY, CONN.

Factory at East Windsor

/ •

The Telephone Directory
Closes November 7th

The Winter issue of the Tele-
• phone Directory goes to press

soon.
The forms for listings of

telephone numbers close on . '
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7th.

Changes in present listings
should be given us as soon as
possible. • " •

' If you plan to have a tele-
phone installed, arrange for it
NOW, so that your number will
appear in the new Directory.

Telephone, write, or call at
our local .business office—
TODAY!

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM

One Policy - One System - Universal Serpice
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